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Record* of dairy cows are more com
Wheremon these days than pedigrees.
ever a group of breeders or dairymen is
found, statements will be heard giviog
the production of various prominent
cow» and of those belonging to the several members of the group. This is
commendatory and an encouraging factor in the development of the dairy cow
The work of this creature is to produce
fat and the only way to measure her *ffi
ciency is to determine how much milk
and fat she can produce when given the
right kind of treatment. Not all cows
given the right care and feed will return
consumed and money
a profit for feed
invested. It is a settled fact that both
the cow and the man caring for ber must
be capable, or disappointing reeults follow.
In the making of large records, it is
an open question how much
is due to
the cow and how much is contributed
by the man. Our leading cows, both in
short and long distance records, have
exceeded the anticipation of the most
sanguine believer in cowology. Record
New
after record is being smashed.
champions are almost as numerous as
Euglish sparrows, but differ in that they
gain distinction with less noise and commotion. A few years ago the W-'b. cow
that is, a production of 30 lbs. of butseven days—was looked upon
ter in
with admiration and astonishment. Today we talk carelessly of the 40-lb. cow.
It was but yesterday that we had a
chance to speak of the 1000-lb. cow, the
butter record for a year, but now we are
looking forward to the l.»00-lb cow.
The present development of the special dairy breeds represents intelligent
application of breeding principles for
hundreds of years, but the past ten
years hold the distinction of making unusually rapid gains in milk and fat proThe question naturally folduction.
Has the gain been due to the natlows:
ural development of the animals or to a
better understanding, upon the part ο
the feeder, of the requirements necessarv to obtain phenomenal yields, or are
both factors contributory to the gain in
production? There is no question but
that feeders have a better understanding
of animal nutrition and that through selection animals have improved.
The desire to contest and to excel is
strong. The special feeder has been developed and in some instances special environment provided. The contest for
high records ie placing the cow under a
most severe test and against which no
objections can be raised, provided the
pratice will bring stronger and more capable cows and indicate true development.
Do you men who are striving for
world's records believe that the practice
of securing such records will develop a
class of cattle for those who keep cows
for dairy purposes only? Will these
practices develop a class of cat le that
will have higher producing and better
breeding qualities than the more moderate methods, but at the same time good
methods, of feeding will produce? Are
that our best development
we sure
comes throueh forcing the mother to
exert every effort to produce an excep
tioual record, or through her care when
she is nourishing the fiu'us, or by careful methods of leediug the calvee from
birth until they are fully developed, or
through proper mating of animals?
Tbe feeding experiments at the Wisconsin Statiou indicate strongly that
feed influences the development of animals to a very large degree, and what
might seem an insignificant variation in
some element produces either strong or
weak animals, depending whether the
element is omitted or provided in the ra
tion. A ration made from the wheat
plant only, for example, produces weak
and crippled progeny and the cows become emaciated, have tits, and often die.
lu our anxiety for excelling in the record contest of to-day, let us remember
that unless rightly done it may bring severe penalties for to-morrow.—Hoard's

Dairyman.

Stabling

Cows Without

Stanchions.

It appears to me that W. S. II. (page
I
54), who asks for suggestions about
wiutering bit» cuw# io a bunch inside the
r
barn without hitching, has carried the
He it» trying to give the
matter too far.
tt y filter out from the blood
ci>w« their freedom when, like the FiliWhen
us waste matter
lirirish or overworked they pino*, it is quite likely that they are not
it
dtcine to clean them out
We all know, of
yet suited for it.
ite action.
Foley Kidney
course, that animals chafe under the reprepared expressly for the
straint of the stanchion or the chain,
of dissolving all p<»iw>>nous
arid uric acid that lodge and would mostly do better unfastened
to
and
muscles
and
j"!nts
if other things were equal in both cases.
m! strengthen stopped-up,
But that is not usually the fact.
Thousands of men
k Ineys.
What he has not told us is whether
·. in all parts of the county
wonderfully satisfac- his cows b'ave their horns left them or
I:;··
takt
t lu ν have hud iruiu
That makes all the difference in
not.
Jlty h.iduvy 1'Uia.
the world, for it is to make tbem more
South Parle.
Π. Κ Κ Κ Λ tu.,
peaceable that the horns are cut off.
Farmers who dehorn their cattle are always astonished and well pleased to note
how they will feed or drink together after that as they have never done before.
Even then I dou't believe that it is well to
>"« f XCllktk OF AND UKALliK IN
feed cattle anything but rough stuff, of
Cedar and Spruce Clap- which they may eat as much as they
like, without keeping them apart in
its, New Brunswick Cedar some
way. They will always eat faster
S. ..ries. North Carolina Pine. than they should if there is any fear of
some other animal ready to drive them
F orin^
and
Sheathing, away and that means improper digestion
1
υ:d Rooting, Wall Board. and a waste of the feod to a certain extent.
Α: .θ Barrel Heads, and
Cows might be allowed to run free
under cover to a certain limited extent,
LU MBER OF ALL KINDS
but it is seldom proper or safe to do this
unless there is a way of escape for the
weak ones and a place for feeding them
apart from the others. If they carry
their horns such a practice is cruel in
If You
"
the extreme. If the owner will run his
:
T abled with heartburn, pases and
hands over the body of a cow that is
tressed feeling after eating takea
more or less an underling, even where
the herd runs loose in a big yard only,
be will tind her rigid and scarred in a
way, not to mention the fact
frightful
will
t.
and
each
meal
alter
and-you
fc;
that she ia poor and run-down from not
-jL
us.2ôo
rebel".
6oid
by
prompt
only
getting her share of the feed.
W. S. □. would do a good thing, if be
Chas. H. Howard Co.
has room enough, to give bia cows a
small box stall each to winter in. Ile
Eyes Examined for Glasses can then keep tbem out of etorms and
severest cold. By making the floor airtight he can save every bit of the mauure and cut out the wastefal barnyard.
and
Then if the stable is on the south side of
the barn, ae it should be, the cows can
South Paris, Maine.
get all the sun and fresh air they need
through a window that they can put
But
their heads out of in most days.
allowing them to ran together unfastened in confinement, never.—John W.
Chamberlain in Hoard's Dairyman.
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AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos and
for sale at a

Organs

Two square
A
pianos I will sell at low price.
lot of second hand organs that I will
sell at any old price.
Come in and
see

bargain.

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs.

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at price*
that are right
Send for catalog.

W.J. Wheeler,
Billings Block,
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For Lack of Humus.
In tbe treatment of sandy soils the
Wisconsin
Experiment Station has
found the incorporation of humus in soil
Tbe plowing
a very important factor.
under of the second crop of clover supplies humus and nitrogen and increases
tbe water holding capacity of the soil.
The drouth of 1914, which lasted for six
weeks, caused a yield of only 21 bnsheli
of shelled corn per acre on sandy soil
supplied with humus, but on check
plots, that ia, land not supplied with hu
mus by plowing under clover, the com
never recovered from the effects of th<
drought and no yield wma obtained. Th< 1
21 bushels per acre is a small yield bul 1
It is 21 bushels per sore better than nc
yield and show· the importance of sup
humus to the soil.

Fighting

no means α new one and Indicated at
least a possibility of no fatality occurring this time.
Next Penrod tamed up the surface
of the sawdust in another corner of the
floor and drew forth a cigar box in
which were half a dozen cigarettes
made of hayseed and thick brown

PENROD

the Weeds.

Io the control of weeds there are three
main principle· to be observed: preventing the weeds from going to seed cn the
farm, preventing the weed seed from being brought to the farm, and in the
cases of perennials, starving oat the un-

derground parts by preventing them
from making top growth. These are
outlined, together with a discussion on
handling the three kinds of weeds in a

pencil,
paper, a
a small notebook labeled:
"English Grammar. Penrod Schofleld. Room β, Ward School Nomber
wrapping

and

eraser

Farmers1 Bulletin No. 660, "Weeds:
How to Control Tbem," of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. In dividing
weeds into three classes; annuals, biennial.·», and perennial·, the bulletin show»
that the aonunle and biennials propagate themselves by seeds alone, and in
dealing with them the two main principle* involved are preventing weeds
from going to seed on the farm and preventing weed seeds being brought to the
farm.
An enormous number of seeds are pro·
duced by weeds, the number varying
from 100 to several thousands per plant.
Some weeds, such as wild carrot, burdock, and sow-thistle, are capable of
20,000 or more seeds to the
new

lead

an

Seventh."
The first page of this book was purely academic, but the study of English
undeflled terminated with a slight Jar
at the top of the second: "Nor must
an adverb be used to modif—
Immediately followed:
"HARoLD RAMoREZ THE RoADAGEXT OR WILD LIFE AMoNG
THE ROCKY MTS."

And the subsequent entries In the
book appeared to have little concern
with Room β, Ward School Nomber
Seventh.
The author of "Harold Ramores,"

producing
plant.

of the hayseed cigarettes,
seated himself comfortably, with his
back against the wall and his right
shoulder just under the lantern, elevated his knees to support the notebook, turned to a blank page and wrote,
slowly and earnestly:
"CHAPITER THE SIXTH"
He took a knife from his pocket, and,
broodingly, his eyes upon the inward
embryos of vision, sharpened his penetc., lit

If the weeds are attacked when the
most advanced have just reached the
full bloom stage tbey can be prevented
At this stage, too, the
from seeding.
roots are at their weakest, especially
those of the annuals and biennials which

Copyright. 1914. by Doubled*y, Pag· if Compeny

largely exhausted.
Tillage in its relation

are

to weeds usualthe imly is practiced for the benefit of
PROLOGUE.
mediate crop, but it may also serve the
of weeds
Nowhere has Booth Tarpurpose of preventing hosts
Thorough tilfrom maturing seeds.
kington done such finished,
lage serves the additional purpose of enexquisite work as in this
couraging the rapid germination of
The full
weed seedlings while young. Thus the
story of
thorough preparation of the seed bed of
his story is not
of
of
flavor
control
in
the
is
important
every crop
weeds. Each harrowing destroys hosts
only for the grown man or
of young weed seedlings as it is only
bat for any one who
woman,
the weed seeds withiu a few loches of
comic muse. It
the
enjoys
the surface of the soil that germinate.
is a picture of a boy's heart,
After planting the cultivated crop the
same object, that of attacking the weeds
full of those lovable, Λαwhen young, should be kept in mind.
before
morous, tragic things which
killed
be
will
weeds
just
More
and after the crop comes up, by the use
are locked secrets to older
of a drag barrow or spike-tooth barrow,
folks unless one has the gift
than by several cultivations when the
Booth
ofCultivated
are
crops
of understanding.
larger.
plants
fer abundant opportunity to rid a farm
has it eminently,
Tarkington
of weeds and if properly handled they
and "Penrod" will stand as
are
rightly termed "cleaning crops,"
but where these crops are not well cultia classic interpretation of
vated, weeds are actually stimulated to
the omnipresent subtlety—
and
prolific
seeding.
vigorous growth
BOY.
After the small grain crop is harvested in the northern states, it is often considered good practice to harrow or disk
the stubble to encourage the germination of weed seeds that are at or near
CHAPTER I.
the soil surface. The seedlings are subA Boy and Hi* Dog.
sequently killed by tbe fall plowing or
eat morosely upon the
by the cold weather. Some weeds, such
buck fence and gazed wltli
as ragweed and foxtail, start to mature
soon after harvest, so that care must be
envy at Duke, bis wistful dog.
taken to turn the plants under before
A bitter soul dominated the vathe weeds approach maturity. Plowing rious curved uud augular surfaces
without tbe preliminary disking would
known by a careless world as tbe face
turn under millions of weed .seeds to
of Penrod Schofield.
Except in solimake trouble in future years.
tbat face was almost always
tude,
of
another
is
way
preventing
Mowing
weeds from going to seed, continues the cryptic and "emotionless, for Penrod
bulletin. As a rule, it is best to mow had come into his twelfth year wearwhen weeds have reached the full-bloom lug au expression carefully trained to
When there are patches in grain be inscrutable. Since the world wus
statte.
fields thick with weeds it will be well sure to misunderstand everything,
to cut them, grain and all, before the
mere defensive instinct prompted him
weeds start to go to seed. Most farmers
to give it as little as jtossible to lay
roadand
mow or cut their fence-row
Nothing is more impeneside once or twice a year to prevent hold upon.
trable tliau tbe face of a boy who has
their seeding. It is generally conceded
that it pays to cut a hay crop early in learned this, and l'eurod's was habituorder to prevent weeds from going to ally as fathomless as the depth of his
seed as well as to secure a better qual- hatred this morning for the literary
ity of hay.—U. S. Department of Agri- activities of Mrs. Lora Itewbush, an
culture.
almost universally respected fellow
citizeu, a lady of charitable and poetic
Meeting or Farmers' union.
biclinations ami one of his own mothThe tbird annua!
meeting of tbe
Farmers' Union of Maine will be beld at er's most intimate friends.
Mrs. Lora lie w bush had written
City Hall, Bangor, June 29 30.
The business meeting will be called to something which she called "The
order at 10 A. M. on the 29tb, and be in Children's
rageant of the Table
session until noon, when a recces will be Round." and it was to be performed
taken until 0 A. M on tbe morning of in
public that very afternoon at the
the 30tb, and remain in session until tbe
Women's Arts and Guild hall for the
business has been completed.
benefit of the Colored Infants' BetterAt 2 o'clock and 7 o'clock P. M. on
And if any llavor of
ment society.
will
be
beld,
tbe29tb, public meetings
sweetness remained in the nature of
to which all farmers are invited.
Invitations have been sent out to all Penrod Schofleld after the dismal
tbe agricultural societies in the stale, trials of the school week just past,
and from these speakers have been en- that problematic, Infinitesimal remgaged to talk on various business sub- nant was made pungent acid by the
jects. Tbe speakers selected at this Imminence of his destiny to form a
date are: Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of
prominent feature of the spectacle and
Agricultural College, Orono; W. 'Γ. Gupto declaim the loathsome sentiments
till, Commissioner of Agriculture; F. S.
the proAdams of Buwdoin; W. H. Conant, of a character named upon
president Maine Pomological Society, gram the Child Sir Lancelot.
After each rehearsal he had plotted
Bucktield; Ο. B. Abbott, manager Farmers'Union Grain and Supply Co., B, s
escape, and only ten days earlier there
Mrs.
too, Mass.; J. M. Merriam, New York had been a glimmer of light
representative of the Farmers' Union; Lora Rewbush caug>t a very bad cold,
and C. E. Embree, general manager of
and it was hoped It might develop into
tbe Farmers' Union.
she recovered so quickDelegates will be present, represent- pneumonia, but
of tbe
ing the 70 local Unions in tbe state, thus ly that not even a rehearsal
assuring the representation of every Children's Pageant was postponed.
county in tbe state except York.
Darkness closed in. Penrod had rather
Among the questions to be discussed vaguely debated plana for a self mutiwill be tbe building of a fertilizer plant;
lation snch as· would make his aptbe establishing of a banking eystem for
Child Sir Lancelot Inthe farmers, and the coming together of pearance as the
It was
all tbe agricultural societies in tbe state expedient on public grounds.
for buying purposes. Unions in tbe im- a heroic and attractive thought, but
mediate vicinity of Bangor will make the results of some extremely sketchy
special effort to get all their members to preliminary experiments caused him
attend, and it is expected this will be to abandon it.
the largest and most interesting annual
There was no escape, and at last nis
meeting held by the Union.
hour was hard upon him. Therefore
he brooded on the fence and gazed
Barnyards.
with envy at hie wistful Duke.
In level sections of tbe country it is
The dog's name was undescriptive
not a simple matter to provide a dry
was obviously
and Arm barnyard during tbe spring and of his person, which
Where drainage is good a the reeult of a singular series of meswet weather.
little planning will make a good barn- alliances.
He wore a grizzled musyard, but where the lay of the land is tache and indefinite whiskers. He
of
level it means work and tbe outlay
was small and shabby and looked like
some money to obtain a neat and attractFenrod envied Duke
an old postman.
of
conditions.
all
sorts
under
ive yard
he was sure Duke would nevbecause
much
more
is
There
annoying
nothing
a Child Sir
than to see cattle wade through m id er be compelled to be
and mannre to their knees in order to Lancelot. He thought a dog free and
reach the barn. The person who bai to unshackled to go or come as the wind
put up with socb a yard is working un- listetb. Penrod forgot the life he led
der irritating conditions.
Duke.
Not only does tbe poorly drained and
There was a long soliloquy upon the
muddy barnyard handicap and irritate a
α plaintive monologue without
fonce,
makes
and
is
it
but
unsanitary
person,
were adtbe production of clean milk a much words. The boy's thoughts
harder task. Men become used to cer- jectives, but they were expressed by
tain conditions, that is, they do not fnlly
running film of pictures in his mind's
comprehend tbe drawbacks of working ye, morbidly prophetic of the hideoetunder adverse circumstances, else tbey
Finally he spoke
tles before him.
wonld improve them.
that Duke rose
such
with
spleen
aloud,
What can be done with a muddy barnhis haunches and lifted one ear
from
of
overare
several
There
ways
yard?
coming this condition. It may be drain- In keen anxiety.
ed if if is possible to lay tile for carrying "I hight Sir Lancelot du Lake, the child,
the water away. Then some of the «oil Gentul hearted, meek and mild.
a llttul child,
may be hauled away and replaced with What though I'm but
and— Oof!"
good gravel to the depth of at least a Gentul hearted, meek
foot. Soft coal ashes are also a good
All of this except "oof was a quotamaterial. When drainage is not possible tion from the Child Sir Lancelot, as
and gravel or soft coal ashes cannot easi- conceived by Mrs. Lora Kewbush.
ly be obtained, the oheapest and most Choking upon it, Fenrod slid down
effective way of providing against a
the fence, and with slow and
muddy barnyard is to cover it with con- from
a one storied
The surface of the concrete thoughtful steps entered
crete.
should be left rough, as this will pro- wing of the stabie, consisting of a sinvide against slipping. We recognize gle apartment, floored with cement
that It considerable work and will cost and used as a storeroom for broken
some money to make c firm, clean barnbric-a-brac, old paint buckets, decayed
yard, but the time and money expended garden hose, wornout carpets, dead
worth their coet.—Hoard'·
are well
furniture and other condemned odds
Dairyman.
and ends not yet considered hopeless
enough to be given away.
and
tbe

automobile. Meanwhile, the gifted
and generous sawdust box had served
brilliantly in war and peace; it was
an

Penrod's stronghold.

There was a partially defaced sign
the
upon the front wall of the box;
imdonjon deep had known mercantile

boyhood.

Î

lawyer
dipWayne MacVeagb,
a
In one corner stood a large box,
lomat, ha· on the outskirts of Philawas eight
delphia an admirable stock farm. One pert of the building itself; it
day iaat summer some poor children feet high and open at the top, and It
were permitted to go over hi· farm, and had been constructed as a sawdust
when their inspection waa done, to each
magazine from which was drawn maof them waa given a glass of milk.
terial for the horse's bed In a stall on
like
do
it?"
tbe
bow
you
"Weil, boy·,
the other side of the partition. The
had
drained
when
farmer
they
«aid,
plying
so combig box, ao high and towerlike,
their glasses.
tc
"Gee! Fine!" said one little fellow. modious, so suggestive, had ceased
Begin every piece of work on time Then, after a pause, be added: "I fulfill its legitimate function, though
of labor
give every day its right amount
! wiabl our milkman kep' a cow."—Balti- providentially It had been at least ball
and yon will be on tine when the en< more Sun.
full of sawdust when the hone died
ooass.
Two years had gone by since that passSome men will not beed advice,
ing, an Interregnum in transportatlor
Any irregularities ia the milking ο r through stubbornness and carelessness, during which Penrod's father wai
will teod ti » and then wonder why crop· or rtock do
of
the
oows,
oi
management
•HKinklaa" (ha acdifaiad MBiadmM)
do well.
lssesn the a Ilk flow and out Uks profita not

After that he extended a foot
cil.
and meditatively rubbed Duke's back
with the side of his shoe. Creation,
with Penrod, did not leap, full armed,
from the brain; but finally he began
to produce. He wrote very slowly at
first, and then with increasing rapidity, faster and faster, gathering momentum and growing more and more
fevered as he sped, till at last the true
fire came, without which no lamp of
real literature may be made to burn.

pulses:

The Ο. K. RaBiT CO.
PENROD ScHoFiELD AND CO.
INQUIRE FOR PRicEs.

This was a venture of the preceding
vacation, and had netted at one time
on accrued and owed proQt of $1.38.
Prospects had been brightest on the
very eve of cataclysm. The storeroom
was locked and guarded, but twentyceven rabbits and Belgian hares, old
and young, had perished here on a single night—through no human agency,
but In a foray of cats, the besiegers

Mr. Wilson reched for his gun but our
hero had him covred and soon said Well
I guess you don't come any of that on

my frelnd.
Well what makea you so sure about It
■neered the other bitting his lip so eavtgeley that the blood ran Tou are nothme

treacherously tunnelling up through
the sawdust from the small aperture

Roadagent any way and
I do not propose to be bafled by such,
Ramores laughed at this and kep Mr.
Wilson covred by his ottomatlck.
Soon the two men were struggling together In the deathroee but soon Mr. Wilson got him bound and gaged his mouth
and went away for awhile leavln our
hero. It was dark and he wrlthd at Ills
bonds writhing on the floor wile the rats
came out of their holes and bit him and
vermin got all over him from the floor
of that hellsh spot but soon he manged to
push the gag out of his mouth with the
end of his toungeu and got all his bonds
off
Soon Mr Wilson came back to tant him
with his helpless condition flowed by his
gang of detective· and they said Oh look
at Ramores sneering at his plight and
tanted him with his helpless condition
because Ramores had put the bonds back
sos he would look {he same but could
ing but

which opened into the stall beyond the
partition. Commerce has its martyrs.

barrel, stood
Penrod climbed upon
on tiptoe, grasped the rim of the box;
then, using a knothole as a stirrup,
threw one leg over the top, drew hlmrelf up and dropped within. Standing
upon the packed sawdust, he was just
tall enough to see over the top.
α

PENROD

one

Duke had not followed him into the
Itoreroom, but remained near the open

a comon

throw them off him when he wanted to
To
Just look at him now sneered they.
hear him talk you would thought he was
hot stuff and they said Look at bim now,

him that

was

going to do

so

much, Oh

I would not like to be In his flz
Soon Harold got mad at this and jumped up with biasing eyes throwln off his
bonds like they were air Ha Ha sneered
he I guess you better not talk bo muoh
Soon there flowed another
next time.
awful struggle and slesln his ottomatlck
back from Mr Wilson he shot two of the
detectives through the heart Bing Bing
went the ottomatlck and two more wont
to meet their Maker only two detectives
left now and so he stabbed one and the
fcondrel went to meet his Maker for now
our hero was fighting for his very life.
It was dark In there now for night had
falen and a terrible view met the eye
Blood was just all over everything and
the rats were eatln the dead men.
Soon our hero manged to get his back
to the wall for he was fighting for hie
very life now and shot Mr Wilson through
the abodmen Oh said Mr Wilson
Mr Wilson etagerd back vile oaths eoUin his lips for he was In pain Why you

sneered he I will get you ret

Φ
Ramores
Βarold
you

*EI#va-tsrl" ahouUd Penrod.

ting!"

Ths r« main In scondrel had an ax which
he came near our heros head with but
missed him and remand stuck In the wall
Our heros amumltlon was exhaused what
was he to do, the remanln scondrel would
soon get his ax lose so our hero sprung
forward and bit him till his teeth met in
the flech for now our hero was fighting
for his very life At this the remanln
scondrel also cursed and swore vile oaths
Oh sneered he
you Harold Ramores
what did you bite me for Tea sneered
Mr Wilson also and ho has shot me in
the abodmen too

"Ting-

Boon they were do m eu rein ana rerun
him together
Why, sneered they what
did you want to Injure us (or Why, you
Harold Ramorez you have not rot any
■ence and you think you are so much but
you are no better than anybody else
Boon our hero could stand this no longer
If you could learn to act like gentlmen
said he I would not do any more to you
now and your low vile exppreslons have
not got any effect on me only to Injure
your own self when you go to meet yoer
Maker Oli I guess you have had enogh
(or one day and I think you have learned
a lesson and will not soon atemp to beard
Harold Ramorez again so with a tantlng

doorway In a concave and pessimistic
attitude. Penrod felt in a dark corner
of the box and laid bands upon a
Hlinple apparatus consisting of an old
bushel basket with a few yards of

clothesline tied to each of its handles.
He passed the ends of the Unes over
a big spool, which revolved upon an
axle of wire suspended from a beam
overhead, and, with the aid of this Im-

provised pulley, lowered

the

empty

to rest In an upright position upon the floor of the
storeroom at the foot of the sawdust

basket until It

came

"Eleva-teri" shouted Penrod. "Tingting!"
Duke, old and Intelligently apprehensive, approached slowly, in a semibut
circular manner, deprecating ly,
witfc courtesy. He pawed the basket
delicately, then, as If that were all his
master had expected of him, uttered
one bright bark, sat down and looked
His hyprocrlsy was
up triumphantly.
shallow, many a horrible quarter of an
hour had taught him his duty in this

laugh he cooly 11» a elgarrete and takln
the keys of the cell from Mr Wilson
poket went on out
Boon Mr Wilson and the wonded detective manged to bind up their wonds and
It I will have
got up off the floor
that daastads life now sneered they If we
not escape
for
it
he
shall
have to swing
ue again.
Chapiter seventh
A mule train of heavily ladxn burros
laden with gold from the mines was to be
seen wondering among the highest cllfta
and gorge of the Rocky Mts and a tall
man with a long silken mustash and a
cartldge belt could be heard cursln vile
oaths because lie well knew this was the
lair of Harold Ramorez Why you mean
old mules you sneered ho because the

"El-e-vay-ter!" shouted Penrod sternly. "You want me to come down there

quicker for him I will show you Why
It sneored he his oaths growing viler
and viler I will whip you sos you will not

box.

I

mules

were

matter.

poor

to you 7"
Duke looked suddenly haggard. He
pawed the basket feebly again and,
upon another outburst from on high,
prostrated himself flat Again threatened, he gave a superb Impersonation
of a worm.
"You get In that el-e-vay-ter I"
Reckless with despair, Duke Jumped
into the basket, landing In a disheveled
posture, which he did not alter until
he had been drawn up and poured out
upon the floor of sawdust within the
box.
There, shuddering, he lay In
doughnut shape and presently slumbered It was dark In the box, a condition
that might have been remedied by slid-

be able to walk for
mules you

ing back a small wooden panel on runners, which would have let In ample
light from the alley, but Penrod Schofleld had more interesting means of
He knelt, and from a
illumination.
former soap box, in a corner, took a
lantern without a chimney and a large

oil can, the leak In the latter being so
nearly imperceptible that Its banishment from household use hyd seemed
to Penrod as Inexplicable as It waa

not

a

able

to

week you

go

any

mean

old

Scarcly had the vile words left his lips
when—
"Fenroar
It was his mother's voice calling
from the back porch.
Simultaneously the noon whistles began to blow far and near, and the romancer In the sawdust box, summoned prosaically from steep mountuin
with
passes above the clouds, paused
stubby pencil halfway from Up to

His eyes were shining, there
rapt sweetness in his gaze. Ah
he wrote his burden had grown lighter, thoughts of Mrs. Lora Kewbush had
almost left him, and in particular m he
recounted (even by the chaste dash)
the annoyed expressions of Mr. Wil-

knee.

was α

j

providential.

He ehook the lantern near his ear;

son, the wounded detective, and the
silken moustached mule driver, he liai
felt mysteriously relieved concerning
the Child Sir Lancelot. Altogether he
looked a better and a brighter boy.
"Pen-rod Γ
look faded slowly. He
The

rapt

but moved not
"Penrod! We're having lunch early
just on your account, so yooll have
plenty of tlue to be dremed for the
pageant Hurry Γ
There was silence in Penrod's aerie.

sighed,

nothing splashed; there waa no sign
but a dry clinking. Bot there was
plenty of kerosene In the can, and he 1
filled the lantern, striking a match to
"Pen-rod Γ*
illumine the operation. Then he lit the
Mrs. Schofleld's voice Bounded near
lantern and hung It upon a nail against er, indicating a threatened approach
the wall. The sawdust floor waa slight- Pernod bestirred himself. He blew oui
ly impregnated with on, and the open the lantern and shouted plaintively:
flame quivered in suggestive proximity I "Well, ain't I coming fast's I can Γ
to the side of the box; however, some
"Do hurryreturned the voice, withrather deep charrlngs of the plank drawing, and the kitchen door could
against which the lantern hung offered be heard to close.

Tttjpca that th» Mffngna—t wa^tq ;

In the cigar box, be carefully burfe<l
the box In the sawdust, put the lantern and oil can back in the soap box,
adjusted the elevator for the reception of Duke, and In no uncertain tone
invited the devoted animal to enter.

I Her Convert to jj

Dake stretched himself amiably, affecting not to hear and when this pretense became so obvious that even a
dog could keep it up no longer sat
down in a corner, facing it, his back to
his master and bis head perpendicular,
nose upward, supported by the con-

from
vergence of the two walls. This
a dog is the last word, the comble
of the immutable. Penrod commanded, stormed, tried gentleness, persuaded with honeyed words and pictured
rewards. Duke's eyes looked backward; otherwise be moved not Time
Penrod stooped to flattery,
elapsed.
to insincere caresses; then, los-

"1 am

minutes.

After her departure Penrod expended some finalities of eloquence upon
Duke, then disgustedly gathered him
•p in hie arms, dumped him into the
basket and, shouting sternly, "All In

and basket to the floor of the storeDuke sprang out In tumultuous
room.
relief and bestowed frantic affection

glad

yoo are Interested, my

tion of ber father.
"Oh, dad will attend to that" she
said. Father shook bis bead.
"I'm afraid I can't make It Bess,'
be eald apologetically. "The directors'
meeting la called for 9:30, and we eel

upon his master as the latter slid down

ΟΟΚΤΠΤϋΚλ]

dom finish business nntll a late hour."
"You can be excused." this tyran
nlzed young woman assured him. and
Mrs. Sturtevant met
so It was settled.
her new recruit at the door.
"So good of you to come," was her
"We are going to have a

At Homes In Egypt.
The method of serving light refreshments during an afternoon call among
people in Egypt Is somewhat peculiar
and may not be generally known to
the English people at home. A tray
Is brought In bearing one or more varieties of Jam or sweetmeats, a number of glasses containing water and
number
epoons corresponding to the
of guests present As the tray Is carried around each person takes one of
the spoons and, after helping himself
to a spoonful of Jam, pluces the used

greeting.
large, representative crowd
brilliant speakers. Let me
you quickly; then, when

and many
Introduce
you have

found a disinterested person, endeavor
Those
to enthuse him in the cause.
bright eyes of yours could convince η
fnnn of anything you choose," she added teaslngly.

of water.
epoon In one of the glasses
Sometimes biscuits and cakes arc also
offered. The custom appears to be of
It might be thought
ancient origin.
that one bowl or glass would sutllce
for the used spoons, but custom dic-

Bettle bad forgotten half the murmured names before the round of Introductions was accomplished, but she
found herself presently, seated at the
rear of the spacious hall, with a good
looking young man as companion. He
was boyishly frank- this young manand Ingenuous.

a
tates that each person must have
separate glass in which to put the
used spoon. The glasses contain pure
drink
water, which the guests may
London Titshould they so desire.

"Mrs. Sturtevant mentioned you as a

friend of many years," be said. "That
applies to me- I used to make
sand pies In ber garden."
"Perhaps I may have helped you,"
Bettle suggested with s side wise
glance, but the young man shook his
bead. "I should have remembered If
and
you bad." he answered meaningly,
both laughed.
"I think I never saw so many beau
tlful women guthered togetbei as those

—

Bits.

Poison of th· Centipede.
Is popularly supposed
I
to carry a sting on encb foot, but
have several times handled oue after
its head was removed without the

centipede

claws producing any result It Is the
first pair of claws only that are venwith
omous, behig hollow and provided
The
a snake's fang.
like
bags
poison
largest I ever saw was eleven Inchca
A bite
a grewsome creature.
In

here

ued.

tonight"

the young man contin-

Bettie leaner rorwaru. eager

iur

α

dlscaseloa "That," she explained, 'is
because they are Interested and enthusiastic. All suffragettes are beautlfuL"

length,

from one of this size would most likely
have been fatal to a man In weak
health. The tarantula, though bis powthose
ers of offense are nothing like
of the scorpion or centipede, is, bowever, a more unpopular character than

Her

ings,"

s Look bis dead de"1 bave attended other meet-

companion

cidedly.

be replied.
"Too are prejudiced." Bottle accused.
"Mot a bit of It," ber companion retorted. "Why. my own sister is an
ardent worker for tbe cause."
"And she bas uot convinced your

either. The horror of tbes large spiders entertained by many people Is
I have
curious and unaccountable.
In evseen Australian bushinen, who
eryday life scarcely seemed to understand danger, turn white as a sheet

Bettie Incredulously exclaimed.
Tbe young man laughed. "Eleanor
at the sight of a small "tria η te lope," couldn't convince me In α thousand
be said; "she's too Illogical."
as they called It—Chambers' Journal.
I years,"
Bettie bestowed a contemptuous
"
There Is no one so
Illusions.
■
glance upon him
"
she
believe
we
will not see,'
is
who
something
An Illusion
blind as tbose
to
it
reality.
>
In so much that we prefer
quoted.
Happiness is the ability to create and j The provoking young man wheeled
maintain one's Illusions on a paying about to regard ber amusedly. "I am
basis.
open to conviction upon every subject,"
Every Illusion should be properly be answered. Bettie studied the frank,
supported. Some people are so mean good natured face reflectively. Here
that when an Illusion rings their bell would be a convert worthy of the

and asks for board and lodging they cauae—manly, forceful, with a mag
slam the door In Its face.
of personality that drew one
I nettum
It is better to maintain one or two against one's protesting will to look
Illusions In good style, giving them again and still again Into the mocking
constant care and nourishment than dark eyes
At home in the corner of
It is to have so many that you have to 1 her desk was tucked an instructive
flit too often from one to another.
Mrs. Kturtevant bad urged
; book wblcb
Without Illusions we should lay so ber to study. 8be might look It over
I
much stress on reality that life would before tomorrow evening and then—
!
not be worth living. Reality Itself Is
-Sometimes." Mid Bettie. "one is
the biggest Illusion of all, but the most not In sympathy witb a certain mo?»
unprofitable, because It is the only one joent because one does not fully un
that puys no return on the Investment de rata nd its purpose Now. if I coold
Life without Uluslona Is like a Uni
to yoo the benefit of suffrage

j

without wings.—Life.

baa woo for oa many foDow·

Ladle· and gentlemen. Mr. 8pea·
ce Brown."
And before BettieO bewildered aye

late for your engagement" she re
marked pleasantly.
"But how will you get home?" Dick
grumbled. Bettle smiled In the direc-

for the gror.nd floor—stop bark tîiere,
tnndam—all ready. Jim!" lowered dog

The

eloquence

went on, "and you will have to
take me."
Her brother rested knife and fort to
look at ber. "I have an engagement''
be began tentatively.
"What time?" his sister asked
Dick considered. Lectures and things
of that sort usually opened at 8 o'clock
"Seven-thirty," he answered bristly.
Bettle seated herself at the table
"Then you need be only half an hour

Ilonest"

«Χ

1**^»

ment
lama suffragette," she explained,
somewhat Incoherently, "and Ifs the
Heresfter
finest thing in the world
I shall bare a voice m matters which
concern me, and men shall not entirely manage my affairs. 1 am going to
another meeting tonight. Dickie," she

you?"

[TO

«d

speaker the coarteay of attention.
Bot a» lira. 8tniterant, gradonaty
smiling, descended the platform the
leader's dear voice came to them.
-1 now take great pleasure," she announced. "to Introducing to yoa the
speaker of the evening, wboaa ganer
oui rapport of oar caaee ha* helped
materially to tocreaae its power, whoat

ance which we need and most have·"
So Bettle gladly agreed, bursting In
short
fl
upon her assembled family
Hma later In a state of Jubilant excite-

"Well, hand him down over the side
Let me"—
to me.
"I'll get him down all right," said
"I got him up here and I
Tenrod.
guess I can get him down."
"Well then, do it"
"I will if you'll let me alone. If you'll
I promise to
go on back to the house

from the box.

-If the remarks bore yon." «ht
severely, "yoo might ®t teaat

rnifl velvet gown, making that wonindeed. 1 was quite
derful speech,
thrilled."
"Good," laughed the speaker of the
afternoon, "and prettily said. Miss BetWon't you come to our open
tle!
meeting tonight and Inspire others Τ
The fathers, brothers and sweethearts
are Invited, for, between yon and me,
our boasted
my dear, notwithstanding
men's assist
Is
the
It
independence.

"Well, what are you doing?"
"Just coming down," he replied in a
grieved but patient tdhe.
"Then why don't you come?"
"I got Duke here. I got to get him
I
down, haven't 1? You don't suppose
want to leave a poor dog In here to

two

< ►

companion.

•

Ugh

dignantly.

of

|

>

dear," said Mrs. Sturtevant "îoung
to
and charming women are needed
keep op enthusiasm In the cause."
Bettle glanced admiringly into the
elder woman*· face. "It was all so
lovely," she murmared. "The shaded
hi and yon. with yonr silvery hair

of his ears and most of his hair bethe
came visible to her at the top of
box. "I ain't 'playing!'" he said in-

Inside

Be Wat to Apt Pupfl b
Two Ways.

<

to desultory scribbling. eraetog m ha
Wbeo Bettle coold do longer
wrote.
endort this open Inattention she aroaa
to leave the proslmlty of m annoying

era.

box and also as she knew he was there

there

li
< ►

anyhow, her question must have been
"Bepot for oratorical purposes only.
if you are," she continued
cause
promptly, "I'm going to ask your papa
not to let you play there any"—
Penrod's forehead, his eyes, the tops

be

the Cause

B» âGlŒS Ο BROGAN

finally
ing patience, spouted sudden threats.
"Penrod, come down from that box
this Instant!"
"Ma'amî"
"Are you up in that sawdust box
again?" As Mrs. Schofleld had just
beard her son's voice issue from the

starve, do

< ►

►
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I

prove
could explain its many"—
"Too could." the yoong man inter
"Its
rupCed witb surprising readlneee;
•οι* yoo could. May i call some evessubtog and team yoor view* ou tbe

Origin of Roacl Rules.
The origin of the rule for pedestrians
a
to keep to the right dates back to
as roads were
such
things
when
period
of Mm
ject? Being mutual friends
unknown. Before the road as we know
and all thai"—
Btnrtevant
to
from
place
place
It existed progress
"Toniorrowf Bettie soggeeted. and
was accomplished by means of tracks
Bat
companion agreed witn alacrity,
I
mounted
or paths, used In common by
bock witb a sigh of raUeL
leaned
Bbe
ι
and foot wayfarers. As In early days
would he pleased witb
Hurtevant
Mm
th hi·
every traveler carried bis Ufe
that lady bad aa
But
this cooqueet
bands aud saw in every approaching
tbe platform steps. Bettie
cended
unthe
so
a
enemy,
potential
stranger
Isened forward, listening m a glow of
armed man either retreated from the
voice.
lo that perfectly modulated
adan
pride
It
by
path or was beaten from
to
remarked
she
"Clever
speech."
vancing stranger. If the latter were
I
man at ber aide, out be
When two armed men met tbe young
armed.
raised hla eyebrows.
with shield on left arm and sword Id qtriaJeally
axa wrong," oe re
atatladci
"Bar
of
necessity passed
right band, tbey
to
bring piled.
each other on the right so aa
They ara oof—Beetle's cheeks wen
shield to shield, thus completely shelcould
tered, but with the sword arm ready I aiming witb Indignatlop-**tbay
not be wrong."
to strike if needed.—London Globe.
I "Then perbape yoo will explain to-

I morrow evening," tbla exaaperatlnj
Brevity.
"Brevity Is the soul of wit" remark- ; young man want "bow it would tM 1
; poaaibla for 70,000 people"ed the old fogy.
Then there are mighty few witty I Betdeto red Upa cloaed determinedly
ι
preacher· In the world." said the for tbe benefit at tbla acoffer alx
would atralgbten out tbooe tangled fig
grouch.—Buffalo New·.
una if aba were obliged to alt op al 1
Its Usual Remark:
night book In band. In order to do It
Master Bllton—Pa. what does money ; Am Mia. Btnrterant'a voice droned oi 1
Bllton Senior and on tbe young man apparently be
say when It talks?
(speaking from personal experience}— j came leas interested. Drawing a pa
per at laat from bis pocket, beindoigei 1
BtplAfilM hj| BWyiwçrifii aftd JttndJ Qoodbyl—Judga

companion

ber

aroee. with a mlseblev-

smile, and sauntered careleeely to·
ward the raised data"1 am still wltb you.** be called, whim
the cultured audience
As the Instructive speech progressed
anger and wounded pride burned In
the beart ot Bettie. Here ha bad sati
this deceitful young man. drawing bet
out to hi· guileless way, to secretly
laugb ber to scorn. Wrath fully aba
clutched ber opera glasses and morafl
toward the door. Dad waa there
awaiting ber coming.
"Let us stay for Brown's speech, be
whispered "It's sura to be worth

ona

_

cheeredw^dly.

while, lie Is the young 'man of the
hour" In Tux bury. bound to be mayor
some day and later more than that,
mark my words." But Bettie bounced
on down the «taIra. So breathless waa

her flight that sbe did not miss he*
botdr
opera cloak until aome one stood
lng It out to ber from an upper rest of
the stairs.
"If yoo were not Interested to the

remarks." reproached a tantalising
voice, "you might et least bave given
the

speaker

the courtesy of attention."

Bettie gawd In wide eyed astonishment
at the tall figure above.
"May 1 aak you to wait while I ro·
store your property Γ the speaker continued. "My pride and dignity bava
suffered eutilclently in tbls sodden,
hasty exit from the ball without being
further obliged to descend headlong
down the stairs."
A smile trembled at the corners os
Bottle's Ups; then ebe dimpled merrily.
"
said Bettia
"You Lre not Obliged.
«1 am,"
positively declared Mfc

When he bad carefully wrapabout bar * boulders be
"1 have s message from
Mra. BturtevanL" he told ber. "You
are elected delegate to the convention
at Bronxburst tomorrow, while 1 bsva
been cbosen speaker; therefore ws
Brown

ped the cloak
β till lingered.

shall have to postpooe that Instn»·
tlve meeting at your home-unless joj
would be eo kind as to enlighten mo
the Journey."
There was uo reply.
*1 have been called a

during

delightful

trav-

eling companion." modestly suggested
Mr. Brown. He bent to look earnestly
Into the girl's averted face. "*oo will

go?"

he

begged.

..

"But I do not understand the duoea
of a delegate," she objected.
"A delegated chief duty," Mr. Brown
Informed her. "Is to see that the speaker Is well entertained."
"Indeed?" questioned Bettie.
"Yes," answered the speaker. For η
moment their eyes met to laughing
challenge; then the girl's lowered b·
fore something softly shining to bis
own.

go."

"1 will

she said.

β

And long after the door bad closed
man
upon ber slender figure the young
stood lost to reverie.
"And Bronxburst Just begins the
Journey." he murmured happily.
The convention at Bronxburst wsa

eminently successful. The convention
hull was crowded and the entbualaaxn
was at

fever beat

Mr. Brown took

prominent part to some of the discussions and gave sotibd advice. Bot·
tie's attention waa ttxed opon him with
ever Increasing admiration
_
a

miQgB mUBl UQV« an ruu. auu wv
BettW rememtbe convention.
bered that the next evening ebe wag
to convert Mr. Brown to the caas· and
wondered If be wooid appear foe the
Aa tbe
purpose of being converted.
boar appropriate for an evening call
approached, dreeaed In Oer mont becoming coetnroe, she awaited tb« coming of the man to wbom a be was to ex»
AU

bad

doctrine· of equal suffrage.
When tbe doorbell rang *be wo quite
In a flatter.
she ukl. "1 think It
-Mr. Brown.
waa very mean of yon to deceive mo

plain tbe

as

yoa did."

"Bad I dlaabaaed yotu mind ol yoar
error I should not bave enjoyed thla
calL"
When Mr. Brown left Beetle that
evening at a late boar aba bad convert·
ed blm, but not to tbe caoae of woman
suffrage He bad become coovtnosd
that be wanted bef for hla wife.

The Hollow In a Boiled Egg.
There is an air space In every egg,
but we notice It particularly In a boiled one because the contents bave been
made solid by cooking and made tbe

Thla
hollow space more apparent.
of nature ao that
space Is α provision
the chick which grows within tbe shell
from tbe
may have air to breathe
time it comes to life until it becomea
the
strong enough to break through
■hell to the outside world.
To generate life in the egg It la necto · certain
essary that it be subjected
of twentydegree of heat for α period
When this is not done the
one days.
In lta raw
egg remains Indefinitely
state.

air
When It Is boiled the pocket of
have
within tbe shell, which would
been used up by tbe chick If tbe egg
to light
bad been set to batch, begins
tbe boiled
for Its space and pushes
the
contenta of tbe egg back, leaving
New·.
hollow space—Rocky Mountain
How Long Your Neils Grow.
nail
The growtb of an average finger
of an inch a
Is about one thirty second
one-half Incbes
week, or nearly one and
Chine··
In a year, so those aristocratic
exhibit nails six to eight
who

proudly

incbes In length must have refrained
six
from cutting them at least foar to
faster in th·
years. Finger nails grow
on
summer than in winter. The nail
than
faster
grows
finger
middle
the

and that of the
any of the others,
thumb Is slowest in growtb The nalia
of tbe right hand grow faster than
those of the left. A nail is supposed
to reach Its full growth In about foar
rate a
and a half months, and at this
bave reman seventy years old would

newed hla nails 202 times. On each
nine feet
finger be woald bave grown
of nail, or on all hla fingers and
thumbs no leas than ninety feet of
nail.—St Louis Republic.

Encouraged Him.
He—I'm afraid If I aak yoa to many
me yoa'U treat my proposal aa a joke.
8he—Bat all Joke· are not rejected.
you know.—Boston Transcript

The Oxford Democrat.
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West Parte.
Μη. W. M. Rloker aod Barber» «pent
Th· graduating exerois·· of th· itin·
In
were held at th· Unlversallst kbe week end with Mr·. Carrie Ricker
ings of Dorchester, Mass., were brought mar school
afternoon.
Sabattus,
with
Monday
returning
Jan·
18,
church
Woodin
Friday
evening,
burled
and
to Bethel Monday
Rev. Mr. Swift of Kut Bebroo wti In
TUB DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL lawn Cemetery in the family lot The program aa follows:
town Mooday.
Music
in
Dorchesbis
home
held
it
was
fanerai
THE
COUNTY.
OF
SECTIONS
W. B. Nulty of Portland wm in town
Be*. D. A. Ball
ter, where be bsd a host of friends, hav- frayer
Sunday.
Made
ing been a surgeon in Csrney Hospital
V. K. Brackett went to Soatb Royal
Pari· Hill.
(Ε. K. Hale)
for many years. The doctor was the son The Man Without λ Com try
Fmil Carter rtetant
ton, Vf., Toaaday, on a boeineee trip.
First Baptist Church, ftev. Ο. W. Γ. Hill, pa* of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Bastings, who
Aaoa.
Dike
Charles Record injured hi· band while
: (or.
Pieachlog every Sunday at 10:4ft ▲. m. with his widow have the deepeet sympa- The Leak la ike
service
Marjorte Agnes McAUrter
Sun<lay School at li. Sabbath evening
working at the Iriab block Bill Monday.
Mule
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday β renin* at thy of a large circle of friends.
Storer Cole arrived borne Saturday
Covenant Meeting the last Λ-lilay before
7 JO.
Mrs. Ada Myers of New York was In ! a. The Engineer1· Mistake
Henry Morford from Tufta
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at J 30 f. ■·
College for the aumtrier vaA do η
Bethel Monday to look after the family b. 8 jlllng a Coat,
not otherwise connect»! are cordially Invited.
cation.
Carl Oreealeaf Emery
lot in Woodlawn, and called
upon
Laura E. Richard·
Captais Jaaaary
Ο. B. Spanlding and ▲. L. Newton
In connection with the Hubbard friends.
H axel Effle Hammond
were In Portland Moodaj.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Chandler of AuMule
House, Mrt. Hubbard has remodeled
W. H. and Β. Β. Cooant and Geo. A.
Robert tirant
the old store adjoining into a very nice barn spent Sunday with their daughter Jack Hair· Boat Race
"••ton returned Tburaday from a flabWllUam Paul Wbitten
It ia to be known a· Marjorie, who has been spending several
room for dancing.
EUaabeth Eelham ing trip to tbe Pour Ponda region, reMonamenf
"The Shack" and the opening will ocour weeks with ber grandparents in Bethel. Tob·'·
John Sherman Rilling·
porting a good time and plenty of flab.
on Friday evening of Chi· week from
Toesday the Frank Bobbins circus
Maete
Tbe reoeptlon at tbe Baptiat ν entry
rain.
the
At
Demonstration
drew quite a crowd deepits
eight to twelve o'clock.
Dr. t. B. Wheeler
Conferring Diplomas
evening tendered tbe new
Wedneeday
in the modern dancee will be given by the close of the afternoon performance
Musk
member· of tbe cburob by tbe C. E.
Miss Hallett of New York, and partner, as the coooert was being held, a section
Sunday, June 37, will be observed as Society, wee a very pleaaant affair. Tbe
including one lesson for each person at- of the reserved seats oollapsed and quite children's day at the Universalis!
veetry waa tastefully decorated with
A go<>d orchea'ra will furnish a ο do ber were somewhat Injured, and chnrob.
tending
streamers of bunting and bouquet*, and
music and an admiaaion fee of thirty-tive Mrs. Sylvester Eetee of Bryant Pond »ufFloor
July ball at Grange Hall July 2.
potted planta were alao need. Mra. A.
cents will be chaiged which will include fered a eprained ankle, Mrs. Frank SteΠ.
C.
A.
manager, Ora
Maraton; aids,
A. Mitchell and Miaa Mabel Lamb aang
dancing and fruit punch. Dance· will veo·, Bethel, a sprained ankle. Miss Perbam. Π. S. Mann, E. J. Mann; music,
a duet, Mr. Lamb aang two aelectlons,
he given every Friday evening from Nellie Stiver of Bethel, ligament· in leg Shaw's Orchestra. Ice cream and cake
and M lea Lamb and Mr. Warren al*o
eiffh' tn twelve.
bad'y strained, and Richard Williamson, at Intermission 25c. per couple. Ooe
H. P. Piake entertained
aang » doet.
The Pine Tree Tea Room, which was m man about seventy years of age, had
step and hesitation waits allowed. Grand witb Victor muaic, and Mra. S. W. Pur·
conducted very successfully laat season hie leg broken near the hip. It was a march 8:30 sharp. Dsnoing 50c. per
Inton, Mra. W. M. Rioker and Mra. W.
by Mrs. Harlow, will open on Monday of wonderful escape from a still saore sen couple. Gallery tickets 10c.
C. Alien aerved punob and fancy crack·
this week with an enlarged menu and ous accident.
of
a
aerie·
The Finns have been having
era.
Gamea were played and everybody
othor attractions
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Springer bave
special meeting·. Among the several
time.
a
Mrs AlpbeusG. Roger· of Portland beau to Farmington to attend the gradu- Pinn ministers were Rev. Charles Julin, had good
Mra. Bailey la tbe gueat of ber alatera
Hon·· Sun- tioo of their daughter Florence, and all
«as a gueet at the Hubbard
former pastor, and Rev. Mr. Ralta, the here, Mra. Rawaon, Mra. Piake and Mra.
day and Monday. Mr·. Roger· expecta returned by auto Friday.
present pastor. The other ministers
to come here later for a part of tbe seaHerbert Rowe visited bis father, Cey- were Rev. Charles Hsrbott, state Con- Chenery.
Mra. J. E. Warren, who baa been laid
hosCousins'
at
Dr.
son
lon Rowe, Sonday.
gregational missionary, and Rev. A. T. aalde for a week on account of a alight
Mi*s Gertrude True of Brookline, pital, Portland. Mr. Rowe Is now sit- McWhnrter of South Paris.
surgical operation, ia again able to be
Mass.. joined the R bmson family at ting np, and is gaining as rapidly as his
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stevens and about.
"1'amp Pollyaona" in this village Mon friends could expect.
are
daughter Helen of Massachusetts
O. C. Caaey, tbe atation agent, ia havFavorable news is received from Mrs.
day.
guests of his mother, Mrs. Mary Stevens, ing a vacation for a week.
Mt«s Msrion Hallett of New York is Ueorge Harlow, who is at the Central and other relatives.
Peter Murray*· Stock Company has
tbe guest of relatives here.
Maine General Hospital, Lewiaton, and
Miss Goodwin of South Paris has been been the attraction at Odd Pellowa Hall
of
Jr
Brookline,
an
to
Jointes Murray Kay.
has submitted
operation.
a recent guest of Mr*. Ellsworth Curtis. three
nights.
Mas*., is tbe guest of his aister, Mr·.
Mrs. R. R. Tibbetts and little son AshThomas Flavin Is making repairs on
Tbe semi nnnual convention of tbe
Seven
Gable·.
Miss
at
W
her
Prentiss,
Ruby
Ji'ho
sister,
by accompanied
his home at Trap Corner.
Rumford District Sunday School AssociMr· Edna M. Cu turnings I· to be tbe Ashby, to ber home in Caribou for a
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann and daugh- ation will be held at the Methodiat
new cleik at tbe post office and also as- visit.
ter Persis, Mrs. Emma W. Mann, Mr.
Seshere Tuesday, Jane 22nd.
sist Mr·. Hailowat the Pine Tree Tea
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Metcalf and and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. church
sion to commence at 10:30 A. M., and
R»om this summer. Mrs. Gumming· ha· daughter Tberese came from FarmingB. J. Mann attended the Kneeland-Mann last
through tbe day and evening, with
had previou· experieoce in post-office ton by auto last Sunday, dined with Mrs.
workers
wedding at Norway Tuesday.
addresses
by
prominent
work and her selection for this place Metcalfe father, Seth Walker, and rethroughout the county. Dinner and
will be pleasing to the patron·.
turned to Farmington, reaching home
Poad.
Bryant'e
supper will be served at Grange Hall,
Mr·. Ε. H. Gayer of Rock Island. III., ab nit ten o'clock.
Thursday evening brought to the and entertainment over night will be
W.
is the guest of her brother, Admiral
Mr. Harold Rich, Williams '17, is at
opera house an interested audience, the provided for those who are compelled to
W. Kimball, at Old Brick.
home for tfae rummer vaoation.
event being the graduating exercises of stay.
Mrs Lewis M. Brown ia in Boston to
Mrs. Curtis has been spending several
Woodstock High School. The color
Dwight Turner is working for Morrill
meet her slater and the Misses Helen days in Auburn with her son and famischeme of the hall decorationa was very & Cole through the summer.
Sparrow ami Emmie Jacob, who will re- ly, and accompanied them to Portland
Mr. Piles has moved his family from
attractive, comprising orange and navy
turn to Paris Hill with her.
to attend the exposition.
the class colore. The stage front Portland to the Methodist parsonage on
Mrs J. B. Bancroft of Portland is the
Rav. W. C. Curtis and Algernon Chap- blue,
was complete with evergreen, bearing at Elm street.
man attended the council assembled at
gue«t of Mrs. J. N. Thompson.
its center the class motto, "Tout ou
Mrs. Anna Atwood of Auburn accomThayer Quinby of Weilesley Hills, the Finnish church, West Paris, Friday.
The musical part of the program panied her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth WalMass., is a guest at Eltuhurst for two or The ordination to the ministry of the Rien."
Mrs.
was âoely rendered by Mrs. Vlrgie Wil- dron, to ber home here Priday.
three weeks.
three candidates took place at West
son and Miss Grace Dean of South Peris. Waldron haa been with Mrs. Atwood in
There will be aD entertainment at Cum- Paris Sunday afternoon, June 20th.
was offered by Rev. Auburn for about two months.
Carroll Valentine, Dartmouth '17, is The opening prayer
piings Hall, Friday evening, June 25, by
Ε. H. Stover, the claaa selections followMrs. Ida Sbaw of Port Myers, Plorida,
Tbe program wi
Paris Hill School.
visiting friends in Boston before coming
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish,
ing:
consist of readings, vocal and iostru to his home in Bethel for the vacation.
A
Century Fever,
arriving here Priday.
farce entitled
mental music, and a
Thursday, June 24tb, is to be good Salutatory, TwentiethHerman
Lorlne Hopkins
Mrs. James DeCoster of Mechanic
"Taking Father's Place." Cast of char- roads day, and all the male population History and Prophecy
Hazel Mae Coffln
Palle has been here with friends for a
acters:
are iuvited to "lend a hand."
Oration, The Mew Englander In History
Delphon Francis Howe few days.
Schools closed Friday for the summer Presentation of Gifts Raynor
Glenn Ross
Henderson Edwards, a Merchant,
David Llttlefleld
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THK ACADEMY.

Thin is commencement week At He
bron Academy, the week'· exercises
opening with the baccalaureate sermon
on Sonday by Kev. E. C. Herrick oi Fall
River, M ta*.
Monday evening the annual junior
prize debate is held in the church with
the following program:
Prayer
Music

Debate

Resolve·!: That the United States should have
a government -owned merchant marine
A Urinative
Joseph Vincent Tracy, Brighton. Mass.
Hazel Klla Talbot, Turner.
Donald llaselllne Curtis, Falrtleld.

Charlie Hauim nd
Charlie ΚΊ warns, his Son,
Sir G rabbit, a Customer.
Boy Hammonil
Ronald Sbaw
Γυυι .tones, a Bookkeeper,
Pennle, an Office Boy,
Maynard Curtis
G lad to la Penrose, a Book Agent,

Negative
George Lawrence Evans, Blddeford
Florence Ina Sawyer, M.ixûel I
Robert Byron Dow, Port Kent

Mrs.

Alternates

Myra Brldghaui
Kdwards, wife of Henderson, Lois Curtis

Bethel.
The remain· of Dr. John Mason Hast-

vacation.

Valedictory, The University, the Training
Chase Roger Lappln
Camp of the Future
A very able address was made by
June let was the beginning of the
Jones in presenting the
seventh year of the pastorate of Rev. Superintendent
several diplomas. The class president
Mr. Little with the Universalist parish.
Is Raynor D. Littlefleld; treasurer, C. R
During that time seventeen members
D. F. Howe.
have been received into the church, and Lappiu; marshal,
A referee case was held at tbe town
twen'y two children have been baptized. hall
Thursday before Judge Herrick of
The large audience room of the church
It was a case involving the
has been improved by the addition of Bethel.
value of timber cut on land of Dana
six handsome memorial windows.
Bean in Milton Plantation by Shirley
Mann of Lewleton, who owna tbe farm
West Bethel.
adjoining Bean's.
"Tbe bluebird alone Id the branches high;
A troop of Boy Scouts arrived in town
The skylark warbles a lullaby,
And the catbird utters Its plaintive cry,
Wednesday from Gorham, Ν. H., making
Just as In days or yore!
their way across country to Indian Pond,
The aim beats ilown with a drowsy glare
Greenwood, where they were Intending
And the smoky waves of heated air
to go into camp. They were accompaRoll slowly ekyward everywhere.
nied by their scout master, Rev. G. L.
As they did In days of yorel

Ice cream and hume made candies will
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
be ou sale.
Music
Donations of home made candy will be
Decision of Judges
gladly received from friends who bave
P. H. Carey. E<-u.. New York City
not already been solicited to the limit of
Kev. Ε C. Herrick, Kail River, Mass.
tbeir generosity.
Hon. C. M Conant, Wlnterport
Graduates from grade nine,
Myra
At 9 o'clock Tuesday the trustees hold
Bridgbam, Lois Curtis, Roy Hammond,
their annual meeting, and at 2:30 in the Ronald Sbaw.
afternoon the class day exercises are
North Waterford.
held with program as follows:
Music
Elmer Henley took Rev. C. Ν. 1£1·οSvreatt
Cecil C'ayton
l'rayer by Chaplain
poulas, Mr. M. M. Hamlin, Miss Elvira
Class Hls'torv
Dorothy Mabel Hutchinson Hamliu and Mrs. Cbas. York to BtownAddress to Undergraduates
Water Wyrnan Cross tield to conference in his auto.
Oration—"The Divine Right of Judges"
Tbe 50th anniversary celebration of
The utalwart oak; the shady pice
Cecil Clapton Sweatt
And the spreading beech, and the lowing
tbe church will be the 23d. Come all
klne—
Music
Biswith
us.
dinner
and eoj >y a picnic
A h, Memory !—how like AuUi Lang Syne—
Bertha Reg na Curtis
Class Prophecy
beetown school reunion will be held
Like the happy days of yore!
Frederick Freeman Palmer
Presentation of Gift·· Florence Caroline Adams June '26th.
Singing of Class Ode
Mrs. Ε J. Paige went to Lovell MonSummer bas come.
Music
day wbere she i· to visit relatives.
How beautiful is the rain.
concert
Tuesday eveniug there is the
Mrs. Roy Lord, who has been so very
Grass in now growing rapidly.
by the Lotus Male Quartette of Boston, sick with doubie pneumonia, is better.
Dust has been changed to mud.
with Miriam Davenport ûow reader.
Schools closed Thursday.
W. D. Mills was in Portland Tuesday.
Wednesday is commencement day,
Mrs Alphonso Charles, who has been
Archie Hodgkios has returned to his
when a class of sixty-one will graduate. suffering with acute eczema for a long
home in Yarmouth.
The exercises are held in the church at time, is some better.
Harry N. Head has put out hie sign
10 o'clock :
on the Dennisnn store.
Wilson's Mills.
Music
Mrs. T. W. Yashaw visited relatives in
Dermnnt Fox, who is guiding at tbe
Oorbam, Ν. H., last week.
Music
eutumer camp of tie rge Xason, was takMr. and Mrs. Hugh Thurston visited
and waa
The Fourth Dimension
en «udiieuly ill Sunday night,
in Portland several days last week.
•Fred B&bsoa Chadbourne |
taken to Colebrook Monday by Clinton
The Process of Modern Cracker Making
L. D. Grover was visited last Sunday
Maurice Lee Small | Bennett in hie auto to coneult a physiby Andrew Lapham from New HampΚ,-ther Frances George cian.
Our Native Orchl Is
shire.
Government Railroads In Alaska
Leon Bennett went to Berlin to meet
ΛI lard McGregor Graves |
Elmer C. Allen and wife of Bethel Hill
bin sister, Mrs. Luis McOibbons, and
Music
visited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. £
little son, from Auburn.
The Development of Music In America
A party from Wolfboro, Ν. H., were Allen, Monday.
Wluulfre·! Marguerite Holds |
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Bennett of
with
Peace
A Hundred Years of
England
at tbe (Jragstown Farm from Tuesday to
Gorbam, Ν. H., visited T. W. Vashaw
Harold Boardman Sawyer |
Mr.
and
Mrs.
were
Tbe
Friday.
party
and family Sunday.
Our Debt to the lmmlgraut
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Butta Ellen Saille Carter | Obed Young,
The spring term of the village sahool
Hobbn, Mr. aod Mrs. Harry Piper, Mr. closed
Music
Friday, with an entertainment in
and Mrs. Harry Miles.
The Ltccoln Highway
Hall in the evening.
Charles Arthur Pendleton
Miss Cecil Bennett is spending ber va- Grange
No one has yet been appointed as
The Work of the City Young Women'» Christian cation with ber
Mr. and Mrs.
parents,
Mitchell
Wlswall
Letltla
■Association
postmaster here to succeed Elbert R.
D. C. Bennett.
The Problem of National Peace
Briggs, and the office is still in the
and
the
••William McKlniey Damm
School closed
Thursday,
store of W. J Douglass, with Mrs. Dean
Music
bis
home
for
left
Frank
teacber,
Smith,
Martin to assist in handling the mail.
Conferring Diplomas
in Connna Friday morning.
Address to Class
Harry N. Head is continually making
little
and
E.
Bennett
Mrs.
and
S.
Mr.
Β
By Mr. George B. Chandler, A.
additions to the variety of goods in the
Hartford, Conn. son Laurin went to Stewartatown FriDennison store, and now sella flour In
Awarding Prizes
day to visit Mrs. Bennett's parents.
bags, bread, fruit, crackers and ioeBenediction
The young people went to Colebrook
oream.
Music
Saturday to the circus.
'Salutatory Honor
*·
East Bethel.
Honor
Valedictory
North Buckfield.
"The days are longest, tbe month Is June;
at 1
dinner
The
commencement
from
Mrs. Lydia Varney has returned
The year s neartng Its golden noon,
o'clock, and the senior reception m tbe Locke's Mills, where she has been (topThe weather Is fine, and all nature atune."
evening close tbe exercises for the week. ping with her daughter, Mrs. Cora
Miss Eva Bean waa at home from
The roll of tbe graduate» is:
Crockett, for a few weeks.
Colby College for her brother Prank's
Mr*. Martha Record returned from graduation from Gould Academy.
CLASSICAL COl'BSfc
Mies Mary Dresser will bold a sohool
Elmer Isaiah Koarduian. lslesboro.
Salem, Mass., the lltb, where abe baa
Marjorle Isabelle B-ick. West Enlltdl.
entertainment at the ball for the close of
been for the winter.
Ketta Eden Sadie Carter, Portland.
What might have been a serious acci- school, and the benefit of the school
Alice Helen Clark, Caratunk.
dent occuraed in this plaoe Tuesday, league. They have recently purchased
William Mi-Slnley Dam n, Swanvllle
H.
Ν.
Arthur Bridges fastman, Berlin,
when Wilber Warren's auto went over an organ for the grammar school.
Philip Bernard Frothlngbam, Portland.
Ζ W. Bartlett has a nice Overland
the bank, turning completely over and
Jacob Barker Ham, Lewlston.
Charles Harrington Hodgkl is. Jr., I.amolne.
landing right sido up in the river. Three touring car recently purchased.
Wlnnlfred Marguerite Mollis, Canton.
Harold Uutcbins has recently had his
ladies and Mr. Warren were in the car.
Mary Marguerite Mirttn, Colebrook, Ν. H.
We are happy to state no one was seri- house piped for hot and cold water, and
Harlow Kavnuaj Mosher, Dexter.
Dorothea Moulton Parsons, Barnston, Que.
ously injured, but tbe ladies were more other modern improvements made.
Harold Boinlman Sawyer, Farmlngton.
Robert Sanborn took a party of young
or less bruised.
Reginald Mann Schafer, Lewlston.
Mrs. Jennie Heald attended the gradu- people to the Lakes in bis auto tbe 13tb,
Chester Henry Wlggln, Whlleâeld.N. H.
ation of her nephew, Ross Varney, at returning via Berlin, Ν. H.
SClKliTUlC COUK.HK
E. A. Trask and family were week-end
tbe Universi'y of Maine.
Fred Babson Cbadbourne, East Waterford.
Wm. Fogg's mother and sister are gaests of relatives at Paris, going by
Charles Bartlett Clark. North New Portland.
auto.
Walter Wyman Cross, Milton, .Mass
making bim a visit.
Horace Brooks Hrmtn, Fluwl llam, Ν. Η.
Mrs. Ju'e Majhew is very low at this
Rev. Ε. H. Stover of Bryant's Pond
Charles Karle Foss, Woodfords.
son
(1er
nurse.
has
a
trained
held preaching services in tbe church
writing,
Albert Crosby liow'er. Unity.
M «bury aud wife from Auburn ure here last Sunday. A Sunday School was
Clyde Tha.ldeus Holden. -«abattus.
Joel Hayden Howard, Lewlston.
with her.
organized with tbe following officers:
Foster Davis Jameson, Friendship.
Supt.—Mrs. Edith Howe.
Arthur Neal Lawrence, North Lubec
Mason.
Asst. Sup».—Miss Ethel Cole.
Austln William Maddock*, Owl's Head.
Sec -Treae.—Mrs. Freeborn Bran.
Abbott Lester McKenney .Clinton.
Bert Young of Bostoo and his mother
Lib.—Robert Uaettngs.
Letltla Wlswad Mitchell, West Pownal.
have purchased the estate of tbe late
Charles Arthur Pendleton. Dark Harbor.
Good roads day will be observed here
Bessie Mills, and moved there this week.
Lloyd Robert Pendleton, Dark Harbor.
June 24, under the direction
Maurice Lee Small, Lewlst >11.
Ε. 11. Morrill has purchased an auto Thursday,
of the road commissioner, F. B. Howe.
Cecil Clayton Sweatt, Andover.
of Eugene Andrews.
K.NULISH COL'KSK
Miss Laura Hutchinson is ataying
Dlckvale.
Florence Caroline Adams, Brookllnc, Mas*.
with Mm. Frank A. Hunt this week,
The West Pern burglary still remaina
Camden.
Henry Storey Beverage,
here.
school
and
attending
Louise Blsbee, Ruuiford.
a mystery, and it is a mystery to me
EH A. G rover has a man working in
Gertrude Louise Clark, Caratunk.
why I don't get my watoh that I left up
Gladys Mona Cole, Raymond.
the woods.
Pinhook.
Barbara Olive Cunant, W lnterport.
who to
and
Robert
Mrs.
Mr.
Cuahing,
Snmner.
Annie Maude Crockett,
The tax collector made us a call reBertha Reglna Curtis, Barran<|ollla, Colombia, spent the past week in Groveion, Ν. H.,
He never forgeta to call.
S. A.
visiting their son, returned last Sunday. cently.
Herman Fuller is helping E. G. Child
Anita Mae Davis, Warren.
Paul Worthley Eaton. Ravuham Center, Mass.
about hia hoeing.
East Sumner.
Esther Frances George. Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Chase have gone to
Ruth Christel Goodwin, Falrileld.
Under the new schedule trains leave
Ν.
II.
the lakes, where Mr. Chase has employAllard McGregor Gtaves. Whltefleld,
East Sumner station at 6:00, 9.Ό1, 3:18
Philip Sheridan Green, Skowhegan.
ment.
for Lewiston and Portland, returning at
Dorothy Mabel Hutchinson, Auburn.
3:18 6:45.
Dorjthy Cr. cker Kenaeu, Conway, Ν. H.
10:00,
Dexter Henry Marsh, Sprlngtleld, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Stephena and Mr.
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Ray of Canton
Margaret Mltcbell McMaeter. Kuuifonl
and Mrs. Henry W. Bonney made an were with Mrs. Ray's mother, Mrs. LiRuth Leota vtoor·, Jackman
Northeast
Harbor.
Wlndeld
last
with
Moore,
week
extended auto trip
Roy
naa Libby, last Saturday.
Joseph Henry Nadeau, Fort Kent.
Mrs. David Chenery has received word
"camping oat" equipment, into the
Durrell Leightou No) es. Winter Harbor.
aeveral
out
Kiver
Dead
her brother, Will Allen of Mechanic
that
locality, being
Fred Freeman Palmer, MonroeLast year tbe same parties made Palls, is not m well. Mr. Allen baa
Dorothy Ε lza Parsons, Rye Center, Ν. H.
days.
Peru.
Carroll Lucien Robinson,
an auto tour in tbe White Mountain re- been ill for a long time.
Fred William Ruble, Maiden, Mass.
Mrs. Almeda Richardson expects to go
gion. Thia ia a moat delightful way to
John Warren Sanborn, Amesbury, Mm·.
Merle MacCausland Weymouth, Howland.
view the grand scenery that abounds so to West Paris Saturday for a visit with
lavishly in the Pine Tree State. Such relatives.
Francis Hamor, a boy of eight years,
Mrs. Yiola Child has gone to West
trips afford greater pleasure than voywaa drowned while wading at Bar Harages to Europe, and the memory la more Peru and Dixfield on a visit.
bor on the 13' h.
Although be had been satisfactory, and at the present time atWill Dixoo spent Sunday with hia
Id the water two hours when found, phy- tended with less
danger. Maine baa the daughter, Mrs. Bernard Putnam. Mr.
a
detected
sician* thought tbey
slight
Dixon ia shingling for Luolus Lovejoy.
goods, and they don't shrink nor fade.
flutter of the heart, and be was rushed to
The school at East Sumner In charge
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lovejuy spent Sun
of
do
efforts
were
all
but
» hospital,
of Miaa Muriel Palmer will give an en- day at Linas Llbby'a.
avail.
tertainment and social at Grange Hall on
Herbert Richardson has bean having a
Friday evening, June 25. Ice cream on serious time with hia nose, having bad
Henry Pelletier, 82 years of age, was •ale.
Admission 10 cents. Proceeds for five operations performed on it, the last
burned to death at Aubnrn on tbe mornbenetlt of the
School Improvement on Sunday.
ing of tbe 13*h. It is believed that be
went to sleep in bis ohair witii a lighted League.
»
Hebroa.
pipe in his mouth, from which hia clothEast Watertord.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Clark of Winfire.
took
ing
Mclntire and tbrop, Maes., have been guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Leon Arnold of Waterville, 17 years of grandson, Clayton S. Mclntire, and wife, Home for a few days. Mrs. Clark waa
started on an anto trip the lltb, going Miss Catherine Ames» a graduate of tbe
age, waa drowned on tbe 12th in Mesi
lonskee Lake by the overturning of
through Bethel to Colebrook, Ν. H., Aoademy last year.
where they spent the night with Mrs.
Miss Mason, a doctor from Germancanoe in which be waa alone.
Mclntire'a
cousin, James Hammond. town, Penn., apent a few daya In the
Card of Tbaak*.
They apeut the next night ia Lyndonville, place recently.
It looks now aa though there woald
West Paris, Mr, June 12, 1915. Yt., with ber nephew, Arthur R. MerWe with to express oar thanks and rill, who ia director in tbe Lyndon be a large number of visitors at comsincere appreciation for the kind re- School of Agriculture. They came home mencement this week.
All the little ones were oat for Chilmembrances of oar friends and neigh- Sunday through Crawford Notch.
Several attended graduation at Bridg- dren's Sunday.
bors and to the Univeraalist Society and
from
one
ton
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stnrtevant and Miss
Academy. Only
graduate
Jnnior Y. P. C. U. so kindly sent on our
Watertord this year, Misa Graoe McKen- Mary Thompson went to Portland Tuesfiftieth anniversary.
ney.
day, returning Wednesday morning.
Mb. a*d Mus. James R. Tuck**.
Wilbur Cartwell Shoemaker, Derby
Ruth licit Pearce.tilenarm, Mil.

n

■

j

a|

Preeiey.

A crew of men are engaged in
for the new school house lot.

grading

Our Annual June Sale of

HAVE

CHILDREN

Sale

And Will Continue

a

candy

lozenge.

a

Peerless Muslin Underwear
Our entire stock of these

at 10 per cent discount

during this sale

THIN COLORED COTTON DRESS GOODS, Includlcg all of our
qualities of Voiles, Muslins and Crepes, priced at 10 per cent, diecount during sale.

better

CURTAIN SCRIMS,

entire stock of Curtain Scrims and Muslim;

our

go in at 10 per cent, discount

during

this sale.

SUITS, we bave made another sharp cat in the price of
PERCALES, one of the beet assortments we have bad of 12 1-2 cent
our Suits, making them now at about half price.
priced during sale at 10 cents per yard.
goods,
LADIES' COATS, nearly every Spring Coat in our stock has been
CREPE CHIFFON, the material that needs no Ironing, in a good
marked down and are now priced at July Clearance prices.
assortment of colore and patterns, 15 cent quality, priced at 10 per cent,
off
13
regular price.
CHILDREN'S COATS, all marked
discount during sale.
HOUSE DRESSES, special lot of 5 dozen House Dresses, assorted,
PACIFIC MILLS SHIRTINGS, special lot assorted stripes, 30 inches
dark and light, mostly light and medium, value $1.00, priced while they
value 15 cents, priced at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
wide,
last at 75 oents each.
TAILORED

WORMS

SHIRT

WAISTS, balance of our stock of 98
priced 75 cents during sale.

cent colored Silk Muslin

and Cotton Waists

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES, priced at 10 per

cent, discount

Kickapoo

during

the sale.

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, small lot, not all sizes, priced 10 cents
each to clean-up.

HAMBURGS and MUSLIN EMBROIDERIES, all put In at reduced

prices during

sale.

TABLE LINEN and NAPKINS, special values and put in

cent, discount

during

at

10 per

sale.

ALL LINEN CRASH, 17 incb bleached crash is made from Pure Flax.
prove a great absorbent and of exceptional wearing qualities.

It will

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS, our entire line of 50 cent Kimona Aprons, priced Value 11 cents, priced during sale at 9 cents per yard.
during sale.
BLEACHED CLOTII, 30 inches wide, tine soft Long Cloth finish,
WHITE DRESS GOODS, all of our White Dress Goods, either cotton
12 cents, priced at 10 cents per yard.
value
wool fabrics, priced during sale at 10 per oeut. discount.
BLEACHED
COTTON, special fine 38 inch cotton, 12 1-2 cent quality,
dark
DRESS MUSLINS, small lot, colored Dress Muslins, assorted

30 cents each

to-day.

or

relieve

light colors, 30 inches wide, value 12 1-2 cents to 15 cents, priced
yard.
DRESS MUSLINS, assorted dark and light, 10 cent quality priced
cents per yard.

and

8 cents per
0

at

priced

at

yard.
CLOTHS, all put

10 cents per

LONG

special prices during

In at

sale.

SHEETS and PILLCW CASES, special values and all priced at 10
per cent, discount during sale.

One Price Cash Store

Z L MERCHANT & CO.

weicnviiie.

Norway, Maine
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at bis rooms over C. F.
on the automo- Ridlon'a
grocery, Norway, Saturday,
Tbie will
Mr. Mc- June 26th, θ A. m. to 4 p. u.
bile road through this place.
sevand
last visit to Norway unhaa
the
who
be
Dr.
contract,
Tenney'·
Gregor,
ing.
Work has commenced

til tbe last

Friday

io

August.

Italian laborera are in camps at the foot
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
)
of Pigeon HIU.
Wallace E. Hutchinson,
J In Bankruptcy.
There will be a strawberry supper folBankrupt. )
lowed by a dance in Grange Hall June 18,
To tbe Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of the Disfor the benefit of the grange.
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
North Paris.
E. Hutchinson, of Canton, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
Several went from here by auto to the said District,
respectfully represents, that on
graduation exercises at Soutb Paris laat the 34th day of April, last past, be was duly
week.
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
relating to Bankruptcy; that be has
Mrs. Graves with friends baa been at gréessurrendered
all his property and rights of
duly
her place here for some time.
property, and has fully compiled with all the
of
said
Acts and of tbe orders of
a
few days requirements
B. C. Lowe was quite sick
Court touching his bankruptcy.
last week.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
H. D. McAllster has a cellar nearly by the Court to have a full discharge /rom all
debts provable agalnet his estate under saM
dug, and will build a house at once.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
Leary Rosa is expected home this cepted
by law from such discharge.
week.
Dated this 1st day of June, A. D. 1915.
Wallace E. Hutchinson, Bankrupt.
F. A. Dunham has been on a fishing
trip to the lakes.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOH.
Jaiuea Ripley is putting up a stable.
Distkict or Maine, ss.
On this 12th day of June, A. D. 191ft, on readOxford.
the foregoing petition, It is—
Mrs. George Towne went to Gorbam ing
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
A. D.
her
of
the
to
attend
graduation
Tuesday
upon the same on the 23rd day of July,
191ft, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
daughter, Miss Effie Towne. from Gor- trict,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
bam Normal School.
notice thereof be published In The Oxford
Doris Andrews and Marian Starbird Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
and that all known creditors, and other persons
came home from Colby Friday for the
In Interest, may appear at tbe said Ume and
vacation.
and show cause. If any they have, why
io prayer of said petitioner should not be
Memorial Sunday was observed by the
Knights of Pythiaa June 13th. After granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
decorating the graves of the deceased tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known credmembers tbey proceeded to Robinson itors copies of said petition and this onler, adto them at their places of residence as
Hall, where a memorial sermon was dressed
stated.
preached by Rev. Chas. S. Cummings, a
Witness tbe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Courtrand the seal thereof, at Portformer pastor. Music by a quartette.
of June,
a former resident, is land, in said District, on the 12th day
Mia. V-l!a

Wallace

Blace,

Plood,
visiting her sister, Mrs. K. W. Edwards.
Marion Starbird came from Waterville
to attend the graduating exeroises, returning next morning.
Mr. Adams baa moved to the Tracy

goods put in

Coats and Suits at Greatly
Reduced Prices

please

boarding with J. W.
Hunting. The engineer and helpers
are boarding with Β. N. Dudley and the

49c

WHILE THEY LAST

6 DOZEN CORSET COVERS

Briggs-Dean

eral of the men, are

DOZEN SKIRT COMBINATIONS
S DOZEN LONG SKIRTS

LOST.

Mrs. Sarah Dudley, widow of Nathan
Dudley, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Hunting, Saturday morning, aired 80 years. Mr·. Dudley leaves
six children, Mrs. J. W. Bunting, Mra.
Sarah Carpenter, Β. N. Dudley of this
place, S. O. Dudley of Eaat Oxford, Mrs.
Edmond Cloutler of West Minotand Mrs.
N. C. Luther of Plymouth, Masa. Funeral services were held at her home in
Rev. William
East Oxford Tueaday,
Farr of the Oxford M. E. ohuroh officiat-

and 79c

VALUES FOR

3 DOZEN ENVELOPE CHEMISE

If Mothers Only Knew.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Feverlshnese, Headache, bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Mr. and Mrs. John Neels of Boston, bowels and destroy worms. They break up
and
Miss
colds In 24 hours. Used by mothers (or 28 yearsMr. and Mrs. B. W. Neels
FBEE. Addres*.
Lauro of Berlin, Ν. H., are at Camp All druggists, 25c. Sample
23.28
Allen S. Olmetead, LeHoy, Ν. T.
Packard for two weeks.
The Alder River Camp Fire Girls were
in camp over Saturday and Sunday.
Those in the party were Mrs. Nellie
Stowell, guardian, Ruth Farrington,
Janis Jeffards, Bertha Kimball, Lulu
At the
wedding, a
Goodwin, Lulu Goes and Elaine Bean. silk scarf.
Miss Hilda Hoffman of Jamaioa, Ν. Y.,
leave at the DemoFinder
was present as a guest.
Mrs. Helen Bryant is doing dreasmakcrat office.
25
ing for Mrs. Elmer Trask at Eaat Bethel.
was
Falla
a
re.
Mechanic
of
Coffin
Guy
Liberation Notice.
cent guest of his sister, Mrs. Curtis
Thte te to give notice that I this day give my
Abbott.
A. Wheeler, hie time to trade ami
Everett
too,
George Tirreil and family have moved act
for himielf, and I will not collect hit wage·
into their house recently purohased of or pay any bills be contracte after this date.
WALTER L. WHEELER.
C. B. Tebbete.
26-27
South Parla, Me., Juno 10,1915.

Locke'a Mill·.

69c

COMBINATIONS

6 DOZEN DRAWER

Worm Killer will positively kill and rethe worms. Relieves constipation,
regulates stomach and bowels. Your
child will grow aod learn so much betGet a box

GENUINE

7 DOZEN NIGHT GOWNS

move

ter.

Days

Ten

Abojut

Lot Muslin Underwear

Special

And neither parent or child know it,
yet It explains why your child is nerv
Often
ous, pale, feverish, backward.
children bave thousands of worms.
Think of bow dangerous this is to your
child. Don't take any risk. Get an
oriKinal 25c. box of Kickapoo Worm

Killer,

Special Offerings in Many of the Other Departments
Is Now in Progress

Combined with

It will be noticed by hia ad that Dr.
Teoney will be at his Norway office the
last Saturday of June instead of the laat
Priday. His next visit to Norway will
be tbe last Priday lu August.

MOST

UNDERWEAR

MUSLIN

A. D. 1915.

JAMES E. HRWEY, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
24 26

place, which he has lately purchased,
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
and Mrs. Tracy has moved into Mrs. In the matter of
)
S In Bankruptcy.
PEARL R. JORDAN,
Crooker's rent.
Bankrupt. )
Mrs. Elliot is at her summer home.
of tbe DisLeon Cash, principal of Litchfield Tu the Hon. Cla&knce Hale, Judge
trict Court of the United Sûtes for the District
Academy, and wife, are visiting Mr. and
Maine:
of
R. JORDAN of BuckOcld. In the
Mrs. George Cash.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
Mr. and Mrs. Qalmby Millett went to
said District, respectfully represents that on the
Portland Saturday.
17tb day of April, last past, be was duly adjudged
A party from Lynn, Maas., are stop- bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that bo has duly surrendered all
on
the
ping at Roy Edwarda' cottage
his property and rights of property, and has fully
•bore of Lake Thompson.
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts
Mrs. Annie Cotton Is with ber sister, and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Mrs. Haskell.
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debt· provable against his estate under said
East Brownfleld.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· aa are exThe Congregational Circle held Its an· cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 29th day of May, A. D. 1915.
nual meeting Wednesday, the 16th, with
PEARL R. JORDAN, Bankrupt.
Mra. James Wadawortb. The same plan
Ord«r of Notice Theraon.
was arranged as last
year—president,
or. Maine, si.
vice-president, secretary and treasurer, District
On this 19th day of June, A. D. 1915, on reading
with bosteeses for eaoh month.
the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Several were at Fryebnrg on Tneeday
of July, A. D.
to attend the graduating exeroises at upon the Mine od tboat30th day
Portland, In said Dis1915, before aald Court
the Academy.
in
the
forenoon; and that notrict, at 10 o'clock
Dr. Fitcb has returned from hla west- tice thereof be pubUshed in the Oxford Demoa
crat,
newspaper printed in said District, and
ern trip and resumed hla prao'lce.
that all known creditors, and other peraon· in
Mrs. Jacob Hatch was buried on Mon- Interest, may appear at the amid time and place,
«bow cause, if any they have, why the
day, Rev. Mr. Boyt having the senrioe. and
petitioner should not be granted.The remalna of Ursula 8tanton were ρ raver of aaldfarther
ordered by tbe Court, That
And it 1·
brought here from Massachusetts and the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credGrove
Wedneesaid
itors copies of
burled in Pine
petition and this order, ad·
Cemetery
lreaaed to them at their places of residence as
dsy. Thia was ber childhood home, tho BtAtfd,
family having been hers many yeara Witness the Hon. Clarence Hal·, Judge
jf the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Port·
when the ohlldren were young.
19th day of June,
Mr. and Mra. Charles Gould bare re- And, In aald District, on the
à. D. 1915.
turned from Porter, where the* have
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true oopy of pétition and order thereon.
been several months· and opened their
A Mat
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
15-17
bouse at the statioa.

PEARL

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases! When You Have Saved $50
something
in the baggage line and
You will soon need
best assortment and lowest prices at
the
find
will
you

The Tucker Harness Store.

$3.26
$1.00
$1.00

.....
Trunks from
.....
from
Bags
Suit Cases from

to
to
to

$12.00
$12.00
$ 7.60

James N. Favor, sstssas·""
01

MAIN

NORWAV. MAINE.

STREET,

PROBATE NOTICES.
HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNT'S
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOI • To all person* Interested In either of the estatelierelnafter named:
THE COUNTY OF OXFORD :
At a Probate Court, held at Parte, tn an<l
for the County of Oxfonl, on the third Tuesday
We, the municipal office» of the town of Mez
In the year of onr Lord one thouIco, In a»ld County, respectfully represent tha of Juno,
sand nine hundred and fifteen. The following
the boundaries of a certain town way In sale
matter having been presented for the action
town are lost, viz.: Beginning at a point 01
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby
tbe count; road leading from Mexico Corner, ao
railed, to Byron, known as tbe Roxburv road Ordered : thereof be
That notice
given to all persons Inwbere same Intersects with tbe Harlow Hill roac
a
this order to be
so-called, In said Meztco and extending easterlj terested, by causing copy of
three weeks successively in the Oxover said Harlow Hill road to a point when
published
at South
a
ford
ao
road
published
Democrat,
newspaper
same Intersects with Back Kingdom
said County, that they may appear at a
called, near premises of Carroll Austin : Wbere Paris, in Court
said Paris, on the
be
held
at
to
Probate
Honorable
fore we respectfully petition your
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1915, at 9 of the
Board after due notice to examine said way
and be heard thereon if
locate and define Its limits and boundaries an<Î clock In the forenoon,
at
tb«
they see cause.
cause durable monumenta to be erected
sectloi
23,
aa
s
thereof
chapter
by
provided
angl
I lls Π. Everett late of Hebron, deceased ;
II of the Revised Statutes ne amended by chap
will and petition for probate thereof and the apter 79 of the Laws of 1903 and chapter 143 ol
of Persian V. Everett aa executor of
pointment
Laws of 1907.
Dated at Mexico afoVesald this fourteenth daj 1 the same to serve without bond, presented by
V.
Persian
Everett, the executor therein named.
D.
1915.
of June, A.
W. E. HOWARD, ) Selectmer
Stuart late of Paris, decease·!; will
CirlaflU
of
R. L. TAYI.OR,
]
J
and petition for probate thereof and the appointMezico.
E. M. WORTHLEY,)
ment of Kate H. Stuart as executrix of tho samo
; to serve without bond,
presented by Kate B.
Stuart, the executrix therein named.
(SEAL)
Mary R. Marble late of Paris, deceased ;
STATE OF MAINE.
! will and petition for probate· thereof and the appointment of Fannie F. Pierce and Lizzie H.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 8S.
I Marble Thayer as executrlces of the ssme to
without bond, presented by Fannie F.
serve
Board of County Commissioners, May session, I
Plerceand Lizzie II. Marble Tbajer, the execn1915, held by adjournment June 15,1915
trices
therein named.
evithe
UPON
foregoing petition, satisfactory
dence bavlng been received that the petitioners
Araball Heald of Fryeburg, ward; fourth
are responsible, ami that Inquiry Into tbe morlts
account presented for allowance by Albanus M.
of their application Is expedient, IT in Okdkked, j
Pottle, guardian.
that the County Commissioners meet at the Se- I
ten
at
lectmen's office In Mexico on July 22, next,
Ablal Goaa late of Greenwood, deceased; peof the clock, a. m., and thence proceed to view the ! tltlon for license to sell and convey real estate
route mentioned In said petition: Immediate- presented by Bhoda K. Goaa, administratrix.
j
ly after which view a bearing of the (parties
Bf. Ell·· Bradford of Hebron, deceased;
and their witnesses will be had at some convenient place In tbe vicinity, and sucb other petition for license to sell and convey real estate
measures taken In the premises as the Com. presented by George F. Milieu, guardian.
mtssloners shall j udge proper. And It la further
F m in a D. Bicker late of Waterford, deokuebed, that notice of the time, place and ceased ύret and final account
;
presented for alaforepurpose of the Commlaslonera' meeting
lowance
by Charlea M. Coolldge, through Henry
said be given to all persons and corpora- E.
of
the
will
of aald Charles
executor
Coolldge,
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of M.
Coolldge, deceased.
aald petition, and of this order thereon, to
be aerved upon the Clerk of tbe Town of Mezico
Fred L. Barry late of Paria, deceased: petiand alao ported op In three public placca tion for determination of collateral inheritance
In said town, and published three weeks succes- Ux presented by Ella Z. Berry, executrix.
sively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed at Soutb Parla, In said County of Ox- Frad L. Berry late of Paris, deceased : first
ford, the first of aald publications, and each of aceount presented for allowance by Ella Z.
the oti-*r notices, to be made, served and posted Berry, executrix.
TO THE

at lea«t thirty daya before said time of meeting, to tbe end that all persons and corporations
may then and there appear and ahew cause, If
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
Αττκβτ:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and order of court
thereon.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest
25-27

■iaï'âisk-

you will find that you are started
cess and financial
independence.

on

the road to

suc-

Old age or sickness
will not terrify you for you will be insured against
them with the money you have saved.

Putting money
No

versity.

away safely is insurance against adshould be without this protection.

one

As soon as you have saved your first
find it easier to

$50

you will

SAVE $50 MORE
and so
lated

a

on

until before you know it you have

accumu-

fortune.

To accumulate money

one must be methodical and
that introduces method into one's
financial afiairs like a check book.

there is

Write

nothing

to-day

for your check book

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

ADDISON E. HESBICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest
25-27
ALBEÉT D. PARK, Register.

Real Estate

Bargain.

$2500.

The Holt stand

on

Park

St., South,

150 ft. facing
story dwelling of
9 rooms, city water, stable 20 χ 2θ,
large shed ; buildings all connected ;

Paris, large lot

Moore Park ;i

Van· to BMter· am
_H*1* to. to Toothful Oolofc
Prereota btlr falllnr.
Κ». «ad tLW at
«33

fine

garden,

200 χ
10

lawn afld shade.

A

<
"I Don't Feel Good"
at above figure, investigate
That la what a lot of people tell of. bargain
at
once.
need
bowels
their
cleansing.
only
Ciually

*7ew3&Z®td&àie&,
wflU do the trick and make you feel fine.

positively.

Take one
^
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 oenta.
Chaa. H. H award 6a

We know this

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

~

NORWAY.

Agency,

MAIty|.

mUM in In Altm

&*&&&«

fljTOxiord
Par:>. Maine,

5oath

The Clos· of the School Yew.
"FtnUhed—Yet Beginning."
All the school· to the
Tillage closet1
last week.
Information regarding th<9 TWENTY
ONE KECE1VE DIPLOMAS FBOM
promotions In the several grades isgivei 1
PABIS HIOU SCHOOL.
below.

Democrat
June

22,

I
I

igjç

3;

PAB13 H. S.

A large crowd

NOBWAY H. S.

ww

—-BLUE STORES

NORWAY.

But Bail.
1.

present at the fair

SOUTH PARIS.

One of the

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE

laer'j rlghu to an
yem. We recognize the purch
U required. No other
examination of the gooda, ami a lent of their quality before payment
school In New England haa faith enough In you or Itaelf to allow#hla.
Our GomnUc-Full Satisfaction or No Payment.
M 35
PORTLAND, BANGOB, AUUUsTA.

'*Mr'and

·-

1

( the class of PJIS in
tv has returned home
liner vacation.
ir

We»
fur the
<

forni
few

:

tank of Gorham, Χ. Η
h Paris, has visited a
Si. Window's.

s,

M

Ra xi, who is at Charle·
ν
rd, was here with her
; h A. Hemingway, over

..

>tan'
mother,
u

Semi-»·

1 and students of the
high
a picnic Saturday at the
t. Tribouat Pennesseewas-

|CD'

cottar

Ul^

we

y J. Rawsnn underwent an
appendicitis at the Central
al Hospital Friday, and is

jj,

Joins

we

Penfold left Friday after•iland, where he has a posioy at the Sauioset II ο te! for

these.»-

ί.

M
Barnes accompanied
W. Brown to her home in
mlay, and is her guest there
a

M

w£,,e

1

:lie Jackson of Portland was
of relatives here last week,
wed:o attend the Briggs Djan
nd the high school graduation.
Ν

I

Miss Lena L. Franck, Teacher.
following are promoted to the

Homer Aldrtch
Marlon Ames
Esther Barry
Wlutleld Bennett
N'aoiitc Colby
Phyllis Edwards
Marie Frost
Λ Win Foster
Harold Haskell
[Clinton Horr
Fred Judklns
John .lii'tklns
Cecil Kimball
Arthur Knightly
\rthur Leach
Edith Lowell
Arden Maxim
Frauk Maxim
I Carl McPhee
Henry Morton
[ Ida Murch
Reginald Porter

Lodge, F and A. M., will have
asters' night at its meeting Tues;.
vening of this week, when the past
::
lers will work the M M. degree.
; .s

r
and Mrs. Hoy K. Cole and son of
utou, Mass.. are with Mr». Cole's parrs, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wheeler, and
«ill spend the summer at South Paris.

P^*» by Mi»

The
fifth

I

Haiel Pratt
Llewellyn Russell
Miriam Robertson
May nan I Record
Kolaud Record
Miriam Scott
Elinor Soper
Arthur Spofford
Albert Stirblrd
Bertie Starblrtl
Lawrence Thurtow
Margaret West
Rlnaldo Wlgg η
Kolaud Young

!

I

Si. «*"·»»«

bad a belter «rat»·
aUoo here, eltber front a literary or
other point of view.
For the music numbers there „*Tf,
selections on the organ by Mrs. Morton,
and two songs by Miss Ailce Barden of
West Paris, one of them being Mrs. Mor
totTs composition, "When Night Comes

Γ Hon. James S. Wright Ρ*·"»1**·
diplomas, with a short and appropriate
I talk to the graduates.
I The complete
class roll Is as followe.

Margaret McKenney
Jo-ephlne Valley

I

Eva Frechette
Marlta Tvler
Harold Tufts
George Dresser
Rutb Bean

A'lklnx, Laura Eether
Amen. Cynthia Belle
Andrews, Hali>h Charles
Brock. Crscc Mary
Bryant, Herman Adelbert
Crocker, Arllne Dorothea
t'uomilnici. Mary Stanley
Curtis, Gertrude Lva
Dow, Arthur Grcenleaf
ΚΊ wards. Ashley Flrlt
Flavin, WMlngton W right
Llttlehale, Kallth Naomi
Lowell, Ilia Mabel
Patch, Arthur Lerov
I'enfold, Ba\ uiond W HUaui
Stevens. Charles Nelson
Stone, Vera Jackson
Trlbou, Bena hlliabeth
Webb, I>la Abbott
W ltl'l. Dorothy Dorman
Wlnilow, Clarence Keenu

I

I

I
I

I

Hay Thayer of Portland was the guest
Pupils who have not missed one-half II
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M.
during school year:—Phyllis Edday
I
Donald Thayer re- wards. Frank Maxim, Miriam Scott and
Thayer, Sunday.
urned to Portland with him to
w weeks.

spend

a

Koiand Record.

I

SHl'KTLEFF SC1100L.

I

R. Morton received a few days
interesting letter from Donald I (trade three, Miss Helen M. Barnes,
L MacMillan, the Arctic explorer, with Teacher. The following are promoted
.mher of photographs taken by the to fourth grade, but will remain in the
a
same room next year for the studies of
iition.
ti
>eo.

that

•

Μ

nual meeting of the W. C. T.
ti postponed to Tuesday, June
he Lelii iu Mrs. L Ε Beau's
Further particuPine Street.
.1 be given later.
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ti
Morton and family of
M., were in t>wn a few days
«ml h's mother, Mrs. L. C
\ent to Crystal with them on
ru for a short visit.

(•ne

>

M
tL

Mrs. F. A. ileidner went the
week to iiolyoke, Mass., to
whence thev will go on a
N'« w York state with Mr.
>rother and others.
■-

Titcomb i* engaged

as clerk
Wnifbt for the sum
n.
In the fall he will goto
where he has secured the poipal of the high school.
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W. Brown, who has
<>f music in the Pan»
past live terms, has reft position *s supervs'>r
Ma»»
s uools of Dal ton,

e

»

Ktlpb 14. t'entoiu auu
hVe· Penfold of Portland
.f
Mr. Penfold's mother,
M non, l»"t w^ek, and at·
br:gg* I)«'au weddrng aiid
l>1 graduat ion.

'ri
■"

w

te;.

moved
la«t of the wt'tk t«» their
Their house ou
:n Auburn.
•t λ ill be occupied by Mr
Mr. and
I »r >ld C. Fletcher.
be missed by their many

George M. Giles·

λΙγ*
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V
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frit·

ere.
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Saturday

J

tke

>

given Mies Lulu
of Mrs. S. C. Ordway
•ning by the Delta Alphas
i.iao Choir of
Deering Me·
:rch. The dining room watt
and ice
for the occasion,
»ke were served. The evenfit w<th various games and
vrer
h

an

err.

ing

•uciab.iity.

wad

me

changes in the teaching force
schools are announced. Mir-s
Mi
IMlsbury of Pino Point will
b'·
i'casant Street Primary, suc}yhla Κ Weare. Mis»·
H·
M J >rd*n of North Bridgton will
ha.····
Sl.urtleflf Primary, succeeding
.Mme Woodman, wh<> has re
"·:
M.*iKutb Carter of Portland
■
>
t
intermediate school at West
se three are graduates of
•j' :
Normal School.
>·

»

ar

|

»

Sbepard, 1-b
Brooke,

George lîr

I

'«h

Wallace Brown
Herbett Cal rue
Bernard Cu-limau
Lllilan Edwards
Κvi Foster
Douald Grevue
Bernlce Hatch
Helen Judd
Hazel Maxim
Lawreuce Merrill
Wllburn Miller
Richard Noyés

Albion Pratt
Kenucth Russell
Florence Smith
Nelson Smith
Ethelvn Stsuley
GeraMlue Stewart
Henry Swett
Beunie Thurlow
Est··lia Thurluw
Harlan Turner
Donald Wlug
Harold Wlnsr
Victor Woouworth

PLEASANT ST BE ET PRIMARY.

The
Miss Sylvia Ε Weare, Teacher.
following are promoted from the third
Krade io this school to tho fourth grade:
Hazel Abbott

Dale Allen
Edward Bean
Hlldred «lake
Angellne Decoteau

Norman Decoteau
Lucien Frechette
Kulan l Howard
Madeline Martin
Fred Starblrd

term

are:

Dale Allen
Evelyn Blake
HUdred 11 lake

j

Albert Martin
Madeline Martin
Klolse Shaw

Those who have not missed one half
the past year are Dale Alien
and Eloise Shaw.

day during

Graduating exercises of the grammar
school were held at the brick school
house Friday evening with the following

program:
The Spanish Gypsy,
Maine Gems,
The Veerv,

School
Frank Flint McGtnlev
Caroline Elvira Sh IT
Girls' Quar:et
Water Lille»,
Christinas Eve at the Gnlch,
Malcolm Gerry Clark
George Harris Merrill
Dors,
The Man Without a Country, Aubrey Lee llean
Charlotte Bernlce Slnip-on
Bird Friends,
Ch'>rus
Lift Thine Kyes,
Iva Doric Kerr
Cbrl-tmas Present for a l-ady
The Cooper's Song
< lass
William Gustave Porter
Prophecy,
Duet
Spring,
Clara Mae Noble
June,
Chorus of Girls
Bella Napole,
Burton Kenny Clifford
Presentation of Gifle

Blow, Soft Winds,

School

Mies
Mise
of the bride,
house and unwound the whi'e ribbons
to form the bridal path. Along the path
flrst came the groom and his beet man,
Dr William B. Traynor of Biddeford,
and took their places near the bower.
Later there cam* the bride's party, led
by little Dorothy Dean, the young sister
of the bride, who was ring bearer, Miss
Helen Morton and Master Hugh Morton
of Crystal, Ν. H., following and scattering flowers along the path. The bride
Ε
wax on the arm of her father, Albert
Dean, aud was accompanied by the maid
of honor, Mise Catherine 6. Briggs, sister of the groom, and the other bridesmaids, Miss Ruth Bolster and Miss Rose
Following were the ushers,
Clark.
Chester Merrill, Morton Bolster, and
Freeland Witbam of South Paris, and
Chester Briggs of Mechanic Falls.
At the bower the marriage ceremouy
was performed by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, using the double ring service.
The bride was given away by her father.
The bride was gowned in white crepe
meteor with silver trimming with roses,
and carried bride roses. Her veil of
tulle was confined with liliee of the valley. The maid of honor wore white
embroidered net and carried bride roses.
The bridesmaids were in white, and
carried liliee of the valley.
After the ceremony the guests were
received by the newly wedded couple,
and then repaired to the house and adjacent lawn, where sociability reigned for
Mise Belle Ames and Miss
an hour.
Kena Tribou presided over the punch
bowl on the veranda, and the members
of the bridal party were assisted by a
number of friends in serving ic«s and
cakes. A number of selections were
played by the orchestra, and a solo was
sung by Mrs. Ruby Briggs.
A very large array of wedding gifts in
one of the rooms was in charge of
Misses Carrie and Gertrude Hall. The
guest book was in charge of Mrs. Arthur
Soule, and all the guests were requested
and desired to regieter.
Later in the evening the bridal couple
took ■* motor car for Shagg Pond, where
they are occupying the Walker camp.
After their return they will be for tue
preHent with the ggoom's parents, but
they plan to build a bungalow another
year on the hillside below Highland

Cottage.
Dr.

Briggs

is the son of Mr. and

-ι.·:

^•ndham,

Mrs.

George A. Briggs, and bas always lived

in South Paris. He graduated from
Tuft h Dental College in 1913, and opened
an office here in March of that year,
where he has since been engaged in the
practice of dentistry. The bride is the
elder daughter of Mr. and Mr·. Albert
E. Dean. She graduated from Paris
High School in the clans of 1011, taught
school for a short time, and has since
bad a position in the office of the Paris
Manufacturing Co. Both are proficient
musicians, and Miss Dean has for some
time been organist at the Methodist
The esteem in
church in Norway.
which they are held in this town where
they were reared has received such
abundant testimony in all ways in connection with their marriage that it hardly need· mention.

^'«nd

■

SftiSSaV»*·

I

Pres.—Che* 1er P. Gate··
let Vice· Pre·.—M re Fred Allen.
21 Vice-Prt».—Hazel tonnett.
3J Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. Graoe Caler.
4th Vlce-Pree.-Mra. H. L. Mchol·.
Sec -Grace HowardTrees.—Gertrude Howard.
Supt. Junior League-Mr·. D. L. Josun.
Organist—Marlon Ulbson.

>nd
"ï,"°Arth»rD«.tin
here to

c

C rand le iu Ire, s.s
Uall, l.f
Haskell, 3 b
Andrews, 2 b
Descotcaux. r.f
Hosmer, c.f
Totale
Score
1

Κ.

3
4
4
3
4
4
3
3
3

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

39

1

Η. P.O.
1
0
10
3
5
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
3
13
2
0

Β

5

by Innings.

2

3

4

5

6

27
7

8

00

M

9-Total I

2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Earned rune, 0. Two base-hit, Shepard. Sacrllice hits, Patch. Deecoteaux, Crandlemlre. Stolen
First base on
bases, R. Perham. Andrews.
balls, off Penfold 2; off Klaln 2. Struck oat by
Penfold 4; by Klaln 4. Left on bases, Parle if.
S. 4; Norway 11. 8. 7. Double plav, Klaln to
Shepard· First bate on errors, Parle H. S. 4;
Norway H. S. 3. Umpire, Daley. 8corer,
Paris H. 8

Hathaway

Tjie^&ytjaM.

Soutii Paris

SOUTH PARIS,

WEDDINGS OF THE WEEK.

for

««rvice^

|

Λ",

whether they

are

particularly interested

in the schools or Dot, the matter which
Mr. Smith set forth waa ao clearly aod

AS DisraelL correct when he said, "Youth il a blonder, manhood
Often, alas, this is OKLY TOO
a strugglejéold age a regret Γ
TRUE. What will YOUR old. age be? Yon can prevent it
if yon nse this soand,
being a wolf of REGRET snarling at your door
FUTURE good
own
For
matters.
in
your
bank
reliable
your money
DO IT. D.ive the wolf of regret away.

W

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even
mndreds. Interest credited to yonr account last of every month.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIELD, MAINE.

FOR

Considerably more than an
hour was occupied by Mr. Smith in a
fairly rapid, easy aod illuminating talk.
forma."

He touched upoo a Dumber of waya Id
which such ao association as this might
aid Id Deeded reforms. A brief meotioo
of aome of hia suggestions will be made
later.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to take this opportunity to
extend our thanks to the members of
the Eaterpean Club aod to the employee
of the Paris Maoufacturiog Co. for
the beautiful gifts received from them.
Dk. and Mbs. C vrl S. Βκιααβ.

Shake Into Your Shoe·
Allen's Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder for
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet- It takes
tbe sting of corns and bunions. Over 100,000
packages are being used by the German and
Harry Titcomb gave "Suggestions." Allied
troops at tbe front. Sold everywhere,2ftc.
Coach Louis W. Clark spoke for the base Sample Fkkk. Address, Allen S. Olmstead.
2S 26
ball team. Walter L. Gray gave remin- Le Roy, N. Y.
iscences of tbe days when he was superCan't
Ills come from Impure blood.
Many
intendent, and spoke of the progress of have pure blood with faulty digestion, laiy liver
A solo was sung by Mrs. and sluggtih bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters Is
the school.
recommended for strengthening «tomach, bowels
Smiley during the exercises.
and liver and purifying tbe blood.
of tbe remarks is
No extendod

<SJ

Bed

Sprtad for

Sι

Bed

Spread

for

79c Bed

Spread

for

«fWORCESIER BUCKEYE MOWER
Points Worth

not creep when

Outside shoe will
being tilted.

|

point on push
stroke—greatly reducing friction.
Width of truck in proportion to
Pitman Rod at low

cutter-bar.

so

will

not run over

cut grass.

only

mower

get broken parts
Call and let
tht ont you need.

Gear

can

transit.

Roller bearings in double gear
reduce friction, and maintain per^ect mc5^ 'n 8ears·

Neck-weight and side-draft
come by balance.

made in New

over-

quickly.

England,

to

you

Preelrient—Wallace A. Clifford.

Vice-President— Louie W. Clark.
Sec.—Mrs. Mary Shurtleff.
Treas.—Mies Helen M. Barnes.

show you

Executive Committee— Mr·. Alta Rankin, Mrs.
T. 8. Barnes, Mrs. L. C. Smiley, Alton C.

Wheeler, Murray Bigelow.
Mrt>. Agnes L. Morton, Mrs. Cora S.
Briggs and Miss Anna Morse were made
a committee to prepare a fuller roll o(
tbe early etodents of the school.

South Paris,

Salvation Army.
Under tbe special direction of Capt.
Norls Wood, with a corps of workers,
tbe Salvation Army of Lewlaton will

hold a service at the Congregational
church next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock,
with a union of all tbe churches. Capt.
Wood baa had a wonderful experience
and Is interesting as a speaker. They
will bring instrument· and furnish their
oharacteHstio music.

stores?

Towels, 17

χ

SPECIALS

YOU'LL

find here

a

fine lot of

hot weather endurable.

you'll

like to

own

and

things

to

help

An

styles,

37c pair

pair

inches for

19c

pair

36

unusually good
one

Kimono

value,

Many

two

made of crepe, cut full,

hamburg

for

$1. Balbriggan

underwear, long

we

short sleeve for

Other thin underwear, 26 c. and upwards. Men's
unions, 60c. to $2. Boys' underwear for 26c. Boys'

46c.

unions for 60c.

Straw hats in the

new

shapps,

26c. to

$2. Panamas for $6. Summer overshirts, 60c., $1, and
$1.60. Barker soft collars, 16c. and 26c. Wash ties in
lots of colore for 26c. Thin, silk caps, 60c. and $1.00.

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

Aprons 30c
disappointed

were

ting one or
Aprons, so

more
we

cut

large

for

only 39c.

trimmed with ribbon.

and

in get·

of the first lot

have

full,

··

a

ot

cured another,

good 50c apron

Blankets, Sheets and Pillow Slips
Special Prices
BLANKETS FOR
flu fly.

$1.49,

in

fancy checks, good size,

SHEETS FOR 39c EACH, 72
PILLOW SLIPS FOR

10c,

36

χ
χ

MAINE.

very soft and

90 inches bleached.

42 inches of bleached

cotton.

Department

Oflers many special values. There is a
suit or coat for you. The children's coats

Norway,

have white, nainsook, Β. V. D. sleeveless and knee
length, in shirts and drawers for 60c. Β. V. D. unions
or

....25c pair
2^c

other made of soft cotton,

make

In underwear

79c

40 inches for

trimmed with lace and ribbon ; the

saving
are

at a

of

$2.50

to

$6.00

on

liberal reduction.

JjufflOtimilU/

Maine

MEN'S

We have many things

wear.

sizes

32 inches for

χ

Night Robes 49c

a

WEATHER

good

inches for

4S

Suit and Coat

G.

Card of Thanlca.
Died.
We wish to extend onr heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends, the
In Oxford, June 12, Mra. Sarah Dudley, aged
churob and Sunday Sobool, the Eastern
89yeara.
Star and the Grange for the oheer and
In Water ford, June IS, 8c wall H. Abbott, aged
comfort they have given onr loved one 68 years.
In Waterford. Jane 11, Janette, daughter of
through her long aickneaa. We would Mr.
and Mrs. Ε (bridge Newoome, aged S years.
also extend onr thanks to the pastor for
all
the
for
hi· comforting word· and to
FINE TABLE PEAS.
beautiful floral tributes.
W. C. Stearns and Family.
Freab from fine·. Ready for delivery
Chase and bj auto in about «even day· and at preMbs. Annette B.
Family.
vailing market price·. Telephone order·
In advanoe to
After a hearty meal, take Don's Beguleta and
C.G.M1I**B.
assist your stomach, liror and bowefaK Benlete
New England Phone 158.
an a nlld laxative. Koal aU
,

χ

25c Huck Towels iS

Maine.

Married.

Hapgood

patterns,

62c

χ

FOR 8ALE BY

W. K. CLIFFORD.

the wife of Paul M.
Bennett, a son.
in Norwav, June 8, to the wife of Hosea A.
Ilackay, a daughter.

Miller,
In South Paris. Juno 1β, by
Dr. Carl 8. Bilggs and Miss Ida 8. Dean, both
of South Paris.
In south Paris, June 16, by Rev. C. G. Miller,
Mr Theodote R. FroM and Miss Kva G. Richardson. b th of Norway.
In Norway, June 15, by Rev. C. G Miller, Mr.
Ralph Kneeland of Boston and Mlas Jennie E.
Mann of Norway.
Id Bethel, May 19. by Rev. T. C. Chapman,
of Bethel and Miss
Mr. George J.
Evelyn E. Gerald of Amesbur ·.
In East Hebron, June IS, by Rev. William H.
Johnson, Mr. Everett E. Johnson and Mlas Mae
Cushman Blcknell, both of Hebron.
In BrMgton,May SO, by Rev. G. W. Barber,
Mr. Lewis G. Brown and Misa CUra E. Pike,
both of Water lord.
In Bethel, June IS, by Rev. T. C. Chapman,
Mr. John Anderson ana Misa Leona M. Parlln,
both of Bethel.
In Bethel, June IS, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Robert Kirk of Charleston, 8. 0., and Miss
Mabel F1 >ra Bean of Bethel.
In South Paris, May 1·, by Rev. Cheater Gore
Miller, Mr. Herbert G. Bowman of Hebron and
Mlaa Daisy Mar Brlgg» of Buckfleld.

Spreads

»

33c Huck Towels iS

is

14, to tbe wife of Roy

Rev. C.

opportunity.

an

can

why the fVorctsttr-Bucktyt Mvwtr
Ask for Catalog.

us

37

I-2C Linen Huck

be thrown out, when in

Vibration reduced to lowest point.

Inside shoe has double hinge.
The

Easy Foot-Lift

Easy-Riding

Light-Running

penny earned."

a

Rare Values in Towels
50c Bath Towels, 24

Considering

cut

want to

00

MFG. CO Worcester,mass

the most acres of grass
with the least repairs

if you

saying, "A penny saved

98c

$1.37

Born
In Bryant's Fond, June
W. Tltu<, a daughter.
In BuckOeM, June 9, to

as

Fancy

SOUTH PARIS

report

but it may be said briefly that
the work done by tbe school, the ball
team, and the support afforded tbe
school by tbe citizens, all received a lot
of favorable comment.
At tbe annual meeting of tbe association in tbe upper ball later, it was voted
to continue the banquet on tbe Friday
evening of graduation week, and tbe following officers were elected:

good

as

Bed

madefy THE RICHARDSON

YOU

You remember that old
Here is

dltioos.

Superintendent of Schools Burr F.
Jones introduced Mr. Smith to speak on
the subject, "Some Needed School Re-

Maine.

MONEY SI PROPOSITION
is

forc'bly presented.

It was a meeting of the Home School
Association, aod the presideot, Mrs. E.
N. Haskell, presided. It seems to have
been the annual meeting, as the exlatiog
list of officers were re-elected. A caDvass for Dew members of the association
resulted Id a considerable Dumber of ad-

Paris,

South

j

School alumni was not to be a continuing young people.
institution because of the wearing off of
Home-School Meeting.
tlie novelty was dispelled Friday night,
Those who failed to be Id the comparwhen the second annual was held, with
in even larger attendance than last year, atively email audience which beard Hod.
md in all ways the affair was a great suc- Payson Smith, State SuperlotendeDt of
Schools, at OraDge Hall last Monday
ces*.
The banquet was served in the dining evening, missed what they would have
Id the first place they would
room of Paris Orange at a little past 7 enjoyed.
n'clock, when 195 sat down to the tables. have enjoyed It because It I· a pleaswbeo he is
Twenty of the twenty-one members of nre tn hear any mao talk
the class of 1015, and the members of the brimful aod running over with his out·
base ball team, were guests of tbe asso- ject, whatever the subject I»; and further
ciation.
they would have enjoyed it because,

Pumps

Frothingham,

W. 0.

br,de'^ae be^
^

Full stock of

low cut.

or

$2.50—$3.60.

Knee^

flies

ladies, all leathers,

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

Adeline DeCosta. Master Edward Burnbam was ring bearer, and Misse· Clara

|

in.

NORWAY.

,7»ot8

and

men

high

oj

j

come

Before you buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles

daugh-

Adklns and Persis Mann were
The maid of honor wa· Mise
girls
Bertha H. Mann, lister of tbe bride, and
tbe bridesmaid wa. Miss Beulab
land, alster of the groom. The bride
was given away by her brother, HarringW. Mayton S. Mann of West Paris.
ford Mann, brother of the
Tbe bride was In white crepe
man.
meteor en train, with veil, and «"led
bride roses and
a shower bouquet of
of tbe valley. Refreshment.
served after the ceremony. The bridal
couple are In tbe Rangeley region where
tbev will spend a few weeks. They will
reside in West Somerville, Ma...
Wednesday afternoon, at the residence
of Rev. Chester Gore Miller «'Sou
Paris, who officiated, Mr. Theodore R.
Krosfc and Miss Eva G. Richardson were
united in marriage. Merle Russell was
best man and Miss Hazel Steven, of Auburn was bridesmaid. The bride w;as In
In be
a traveling eult of Belgian blue.
evening a reception wa· held at tbe
and
Mr.
home of tbe bride's parents,
Mrs. C. A. Richardson, on Elm bireet.
The bride was gowned in ye,l°*
de chine with ro«*bud trimming·. The
house wa· decorated with BPr'Dft
ers.
After the reception the bridal
couple left on a wedding trip. Both
are graduates of Norway High School In
the class of 1913, and are very popular

you to

we want

FOOTWEAR!

DOOR!

At the home of Mra. Emma Η. Mann
Orchard Street Tuesday, her
ter, Mise Jennie E. Mann, was united in
marriage with Ralph P. Kneeland of
The guesU were relative·,
Boston
neighbors and Intimate friends. Deco»
rations of the house were of T«"ow
background of green. Rev. C. G. Miller
officiated, using the double ring
The wedding march was played by Mise

on

Hosiery

Shawknit

F. H. Noyes Co.

Maine

THE

on

Shirts

Visit Our New Store, South Paris,

Store

Charles Albert Smith
Llla Elizabeth Tracy
James William Welch
Rena Martha Wood

Hosiery

Black Cat

A full Line of Straw, Panama and Crash
Hats, Palm Beach Suits, Outing Trousers,
Khaki Trousers.

OF

Chas H Hoiuard Co

High School Thursday evening.

Arrow Collars

Bates Street Shirts

BASE BALL GOODS of all kinds
The "Spalding" L;ne
PHARMACY

Cheney Ties

Β. V. D. Underwear
Porosknit Unions

each.

$1.00 to $5 00 each
1.25 to 200
25c and 40c

Helen Idell McAllister,.
Wlnnlfred lsal>elle McKeen
David Roland Mixer
Myra llarrlette Noble
Rath Sy monde Noble
Herbert Alton Rich
George Abbott Sanderson
Ella Marjorle Scrlbner
Clara Buxton Shepard

1
3
0
0
1
3
3
3
0
0
1
2
0
1
10
0
0

Norway H. S

possible,

$5

Rackets

Donald Jordan Andrews
Howard Lawrence Chick
Mildred Idell Curtis
Unwood Karl Fogg
Dolores Hertha Oould
Nathaniel Abbott Green
Alt* Hall
Ernest Floyd Haekell
Jacob Aetor Klein
Gladys Kthelyne La»selle
Christine Leavltt
Irene Locke

B.

to

Lamson & Hubbard
Stetson Hats

Price's Custom Tailored

Nets
Balls

with a social evening.
The following are the
class of 1915 who graduated from Nor-

what you want, if we do not happen to have
to try and get it for you.
Don't be afraid

Kirschbaum Clothes

SETS-

AT THE

just

Nationally Advertised Goods

$10.00 each.

to

TENNIS GOODS-

.on

We

regular styles

$1.00

by Judge and Mre. William F. Jone·,

way

and

stores

a

You'll Find Here.

Good Substantial Sets,

Sunday

2

Miss Marion Gray played the piano for
the march from tbe upper hall to the
banquet hall, and also played during the
bauquet. Δη excellent menu was excellently served by Paris Grange. After it
had been disposed of, President Clarence
L Ridlon of the association called the
company to order. The roll of classée
E. Walker, tbe
was cilled by Miss Eva
ntcretary. This showed that there were
present 30 students of Oxford Normal Institute. and a total of 122 graduates of
Parie High School. The largest number
from any one class earlier than 1015 was
from 1005, wbioh had 14.
President Ridlon introduced Alton C.
Wheeler as toastmaster, and under his
direction tbe exercises of tbe after-dinner
hour were held.
Superintendent Burr
F Junes spoke on vocational guidauce.
Principal John S Carver on the relation
between tbe citizen and tbe school. N.
D. Bolster enumerated and commented
upon tbe former principals of tbe school,
beginning with E. P. Hinds, tbe founder
l>( Oxford Normal Institute. Wallace A.
Clifford, former student and principal,
expressed his gratification at tbe work
of tbe school. Murray Bigelow spoke on
Bchool pride. Lifayette Dow spoke of
tbe high school and tbe college, advising
Miss Ethel Crockett
a college course.
responded brightly in rhyme to "The
Albert D. Park spoke of
Girl of 1920."
school officers.
foimer and present

HAMMOCKS-

CROQUET

the Methodist church.
The Parish Club of the Congregational
church was entertained Tuesday evening

1
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
10

A.

can

our

We make

it, it's one of our hobbies
to ask, we like to do it.

fine assortment—

a

lie wise to see us right
strong endeavor to always

to the forefront now and would it not

have at

when you will want them is close at hand.

season

$1.00

Thorn..
Of Greenfield are
spend the, sum·
mer with Mrs. Dustin
parent·, Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Sanborn.
will be children a day at
Next

12

27

The

show you

"furnishings

away about your needs ?

Out Door Goods
The Couch

Mr·. Harry Never· of Lawrence, Mai·.,
la visiting Mr. and Mr·. A. J. Never·.
Mr· A L. Buck i· in the Sm ley .tore
while Miu Edith Parker I» out on her

0
η

team that ever
tho diamond,
most successful
of tbe school
season in the history
by defeating Norway High at the
The
afternoon.
fair grounds Friday
team bas played a schedule of ten games
and has won nine of tbem, the only defeat being in tbe Portland game and as
is well known Paris wae much weakened
iu that game.
During tbe season Paris High has
scored 79 ruos while holding its oppoFour of tbe nine victories
nents to 17.
were sbut-outs, Leavitt Institute being
in
both games. Lewiston High
shut out
and Edward Little High of Auburn also
failed to cross the plate. In two other
games, against New Gloucester High
and Norway High, Paris' opponents
could get bnt one run.
Tbe following is tbe record of tbe
scores made by the team for the season:

Mrs. M.J. Russell.
Mrs. Arthur Soute of South
Mr. Η Β. turtle
The
who were at home.
Marine Hardware Equipment Co.
<|Oi.t* ν»,-re pieced b? Mrs. Morton's
Perley Faunce.
muthe Mr«. Kizpah Whitman, from the
W. D. Farrar.
Bernard J. Ellis.
The
daughters' girlhood dresses.
J. A. Kknney, P. M.
guest* were girlhood friends
of the
daughter*, and tb**ir mothers, the mothMrs. Annie Swift of tbe Mission Circle
ers a
b* ng present
The whole party of the South Paris Universalist church
•at down
to an old-fashioned supper, has been
appointed by tbe state presiand enjoyed a social time.
dent a delegate to the national cooveotioo in Paaadeua, Calif., July (M4 Mrs.
Au a'tt mpt was made to steal a Ford
Swift will go with a special excursion
tar at the fair
grounds during the Rob
for
parly which leaves Boston July 1st
bin* circus
performance Wednesday tbe Universalis! National Convention,
not
ûigbt. The thieves were evidently
ten cars being tilled with a party under
«pert drivers
Deerlng Memorial Notée.
They had only one oil tbe direction of Thomas Cook & Son.
light on, aud made crooked tracks with
After tbe California stop Mrs. Swift will
the car, and after
succeeding in getting visit her sister in Oregon.
Children'· Day was observed at the
through the gate they ran into a hydran'
and damaged the car somewhat.
Metbodiat church Sunday. An object
Harry
lesson talk was given to the children.
Adams saw the performance, and thinkSpecial Town Meeting.
The pastor with the aid of three boy·
ing the men were drunk started to their
To act upon tbe North Paris school
**«i*tance. when the men in the oar house matter, a special town meetiog is built a ladder on the platform placing in
jumped out and disappeared. The car called for next Saturday, Juoe 26, at 2 the ladder one by one the round· Indiand Heaven
belonged to Merton Green of Waterford. o'clock P. M. Tbe articles in the war- cating the olimbofto snccea·
life." The Cecilian
the "ladder
are tbe following: on
action
for
rant
calliog
The summer train schedule on the
and Junior vested choir· aang.
town will
Article S. To see what action tbe
Trunk goes into effect next SnaA moat interesting temperance proa school house at North
to
building
relative
d*y. Although the local time table· are take
tbe superin- gram in obarge of T. M. Davla was given
Parts; to accept plans approved by
n'»t yet
out, the time at the terminals i· tending school committee of said town of Paris; at the opening of the Sunday School.
out tbe
announced. All the trains in the fora- to chouse necessary committee to carrynecessary
"The Dea'h of Old King Boose" to the
to raise moaey
B,Jon and the afternoon train
purpose of this article;
other tone of Tipperary wa· aung by the
to
take
going west to
aad
any
house;
build salii school
be the same as now. The afternoon
to the construction school.
necessary action In relation
«press going east may be varied a little of a school house at North Paris.
The Snnday School conoert in the
To see If tbe town wt II vote to raise,
Articles.
οίοι the
was well attended and enjoyed.
The evening
present time.
amount of ûfty dollars to pay the evening
wain leave· Portland at 8 o'clock In- ao addltloaal
raise
and
schools
of
Next Sunday morning the pastor's
salary of the superintendent
amount to make the
this
stead of 7
;
of
money
amount
will
be "Dust and Divinity.'1
about
•aid
now, and will be just
subject
as U was last year.
an hour
later, arriving here probably a •alary same
everybody's Mead—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
little before 10 o'clock. The
parlor car
the (Teat household remedy for toothache, ear
Boeton on the foraaooo train will go
I ache, sore throat, cuts, bruises, scalds. Soldat
°b at that
time.
.aUdr««slona. MoaadMo.
mannntmm.
»

A.B.

lain, ρ

ο

Ε

Highly Enjoyable Alumol Banquet.
Alice Swan of Lynn, Mass., and
Any fear that the alumDl banquet of
I
of
cousins
Grace Dean
South Parie,
Oxford Normul Institute and Paris High
insued from the door of the

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet
with Mrs. Alton Ames on High Street
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

:

NORWAY H. 8.

Α.
4
Η

"ureo

i Brooks, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
\. lirookeof Jhis place, is now a
îl.e l'niied State· Naval Acad·
fii·. γ
A'uiapolis. He graduated from
Wallace Λ. Clifford, a student io the
l'ar
h Si hool in the clans of 11>14,
ilarvard Medical School, is at home for1
an ; » s ν.» fdictorian.
He then entered
He will return
a two weeks' vacation.
the !'· iversity of Maine, and remained
tu Boston, where be has a position io the
tliei until he secured the appointment
department of the state
to Ατι.·:
He psycopathic
«polis some time since.
hospital.
with
s
mental examination
paA party including P. E. Hathaway,
'.k. and has recently taken the
»
pi'.examination and was accepted, Stanley M Wbeeier, M. W. Maxim, É
ati
» -nt a
few days since to Aunapoli· E. Shaw, Roy Ε Cole, aod Mr. Davis of
to begin work.
Caotoo, Mass., left Monday morning on
a fishing trip to tbe Magalloway aod
Vn
l fashioned quilting party was
Parmacbeenee region.
K \en by Mrs. Geo. H. Morton Tuesday,
in : n >r ->f her two married daughters,
Advertised letters and cards in South
Mr* B- ijiniiti Fish of Santa Barbara, Paris post office June 21 :
W
I·'·

Κ

7

3

31

Tbe best high school
represented Paris Iligh
brought to a close the

|

Pupils io this school who have not
Thayer of Norway, who has missed
one-half day during the spring
Democrat force since lair

engagement here Thurswent w ith his (amchard, where he will a* last
IV.· λ punition in the store of
.·
Oiug Co.

U

Totals

B.ll. P.O.
5
0
0
4
10
1
0
2
5
1
Ο
S
1
0
0
0
110
0
10

Κ.
0
0
1
1
0

the

day:

Thayer.

Briggs-Dean.

Clarence Merrill
Merton Parsons
Wlllavd Pratt
I.lnwood Rogers
Rachel Small
Lvdla Swett
Rachel Soear
Donald Thayer
Elmer Thurlow
Marlon Wheeler
Wallace Woodworth
Edith Walker
Frances West

A.11.
4
4
4
..4
3
4
4
2
2

One of the most brilliant social affairs
that has taken place
>? South Mita»
lone time was the wedding of Dr. Lari
Lester Cushman
3. Dean, at Highand
Ida
S.
Mies
Karmond Cash
Briggs
Wlllard Cummlngs
land Cottage, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I Clinton Hubbard
George A. Briggs, Wednesday evening.
Etta Huesey
It was planned to have the wedding
Bernard Jackson
Doris Judd
on the lawn, and the weather conditions
Minnie Kcnlston
permitted the full carrying out of this
E mer Knightly
I
design, the rather threatening skies of
I
The following were not absent during the morning clearing early in the day,
the term:
aud a beautiful Juue evening followii g.
The guests began to arrive early, and
Elmer.Thurlow
Arthur Brooks
P.ll.S. opp.
Edtth
Walker
Clinton Hubbard
at a quarter past seven, the hour for the
1
April 1'J, at Parle, New Gloucester H. S. 5
France· West
Minnie Kenlston
0
12
ceremony, three hundred or morepeople
24, at Pari», Leavitt Institute
Marlon Wheeler
Clarence Merrill
on
the
Lewiston
canceled
the
below
were
1,
U.S.,
May
slope
gathered
Wallace Woodworth
Merton Parsous
0
8, at Turner Center, Leavitt Inst. 4
house, where two lines of white stand2
15, at Parle, Ε Iward Little H.S...16
Absent une-half day for the year:
ards crowned with flowers marked the
0
12
22, at Parle, Lewiston H. S
4
8
lo.er
H.
S
At
tb.
at
Elmer Thurlow.
25»,
Paris,
Norway
oltbebrldalpatb.
2
31, at New Gloucester, N. Q. H. 8.. 12
of the lawn was a bower of ever0
June 5, at Auburn, Edward Lltth H.S. 5
Grades one and two. Miss Evatgelitie I edge
occasion.
for
the
constructed
7
green
S
2
Portland
H.
at
12,
Parle,
The following are *
Woodman, Teacher.
1
3
A. the strains of the wedding march
18, at Norway, Norway II. S
promoted to the tbird grade, but will re- from Lohengrin were begun by bhaw s
79
main in the same room, that grade being |
Orchestra, stationed in the "usic room
consolidated with the tiret and second:
< .1
*

-ι

ι.

I
I
I
I
I

grade:

Alice Hunter of Stroug, a graduclass of | Louise Abbott
tris High School in the
Nellie Bennett
as here last week for the graduaArthur UriMjks
haiujuet, the guest of her sister, Cecil Brown
hthel
Rumpus
Κ. Goldsmith.

-·

lar

I

an

e

κ

Atll» Crock", »d

next «ix
folio wins officer·
month·, who will be Inetalled next Sun
for

PARIS H. S.

P«r"?JA

I

I

I

-t

m^

I

grade:

••I B. Wigglo visited in Lovell
and was met in
* last week,
η her wav home by Mr.
Wig·
ualdo and Mrs. Brickett.

al·

came

crlm^

week.

for '!.

Many

Ruth Thurlow

I

>el>ien of Portland has
1er brother, \V. J. Cur>t week or more.

Mr·»
been »
tii. f r

better In this respect than Paris, who
had not played there before this season.
Penfold, not fully recovered from bis
recent injury, did uot have much on the
ball, but endeavored to make the Norway batsmen bit where a Paris men
In this be was sucwould get the ball.
cessful, Norway getting only five safe
hits. He struck out only four and passed
two. Klain also struck out four and
passed two, being hit safely seven times.
The game was interesting and quickly
played. Each team was bitting tbe ball
and somrgood fielding plays were made.
Daley of Lewiston did tbe umpiring and
did well. Certainly Norway supporters
cannot claim the loss of this game was
due to atiy mistakes on the umpire's
part that favored Paris.
Features for Paris were the work of
the infield and Dow's outfield playing.
For Norway, the fielding of Descoteaux,
who got three fly balls in the fifth inning,
and the hitting of Shepard, who got
three of Norway's five hit·.
Tbe score:

to the doors and went »*#y·
and many did not go to the church at all.
Evelyn Wight
Ruth Wlnslow
Potted plants and ferns banked the
Henry Woodworth
platform, with clusters of pink and
Bernard Leach
Oratnel Pratt
William Maxim
white ilowers, the members of the clans
Six in this school have not been absent having worked industriously on the decorations in the rain of the
part of
I or tardy for the year: Gladys Hatch,! the day. Above the choir early
loft, in
Marion Hollis, Etta Seeley, Raymond
letters appeared the class motto:
rln
Shaw, Ruth Window, Henry Woodished—yet beginning." As arranged,
rorth.
the class had no flowers, but each of the
GRADES SIX AND SEVEN.
girls had roses of the class color,
Mise L. Alice Wetherell, Teacher. Pro- son, at her waist, and each of the boys
I wore a rose as a boutonuiere.
moted to grade eight:
The high school teachers, 1 rincipal
Rutb McWhorter
I J. Harlan Abbott
John S. Carver, Miss Jeanne Towle.
Doris G. Merrill
Koscoe C. Benson
Alta Rankin and Miss Gillian Ε
Mrs.
Beatrice K. Colby
Alan C. Miller
A. LouNe Sliver
Helen V. Cummlnge
Towneend, occupied seats at one sideι ο
M.
Starblrd
M
L'ushman Gladys
I G.Ttru'ie
the front of the auditorium, and «he
Kuner T. Ds'an
Annette I. Stearns
school board on the opposite side.
Lewis I. Tlrrell
Ethel M Foster
For the entrance of the class Mrs.
I Chester W. Hammond Leo V. Walton
Arthur E. Wltham
Ralph L. Knightly
Agnes L. Morton at the organ played
[ J- Cly<le Martin
the same march used at the oaccalaurePromoted to grade seven:
ate service, and the cla<s, marshaled by
Ralph C. Andrews, *xecu'ed *
Howard V. A Ulrich
Calvin E. Morse
which was exceedingly well done. The
Maxlue Bennett
Mildred M. Rogers
Laura Ε Brooke
Avery M. Spear
class were seated in the choir lof
Gladv» L. Doran
Gladys M. Swan
The program, which has already bee
Ivy tl. Everett
Guy A. Swan
Rirtlett. 3-b
Ronald C. Tyler
I Charlie A. Gorton
Kitwards, J-b
Doris F. Craves
Lavlnla A. Witherell
the
l b
close
held
and
Wight,
manner,
perfect
I Stanley W. Greene
Flora K. Wing
Konner, s e
tentton of the audience.
Leslie E. Beau
B. Perham, c
Floy 11 A. Harlow
Marguerite A. Hussey
enjoyable as always were the
Dow, c.f
Henry G. Howard
Elizabeth Hussey
Hollls G. McGloley
class parts, the history by Mme Man H. Perham, r.f
Penfold.
Cummings and the prophecy and pre l'atcb, 11.ρ
G HADE KOCH.

of Jamaica Plain, Amy Doble
I
Hatch
at Rev. Chester Gore Gladys
Earl Johnson
tew weeks.
Rattle Judklns
ver

yr.
jjji..
y ;er\,

are

tWClayton"

»

SUMMER CLOTHING

Children'· day will be observed at the

prettiest and beet appoint- grounds Friday afteruuoo and law Parle Unlversallet church next Sunday.
Miss Florence A. Goodwin, teacher ed graduations yet held by Parle High High win from Norway High for the secWarren Hills of Union Is the gueet of
ond time this season, Paris winning be- hi* «on, V. W. Hill·.
From the ninth grade the
followio(I School waa that of last Thursday even- cause
t
and
the
better
they played
game
Julian Brown 1* Tleltlng b ■ eUter,
graduate, and will euter the high schoo j ing, when twenty-one members of the
Error· Mr·. Luella
class of 1915 received diplomas from the were steady at oritioal times.
has gone to next tall:
Warren, who la 111 at her
n: rig way
figured in every run scored during the home In Rochester, Ν. H.
school authorities.
^
relatives in RumClara Nobis
Aubrey Bean
Mr·. Dora Tower, who ha· been at
At no time in the course of the year is contest, and as tbe work of the two
Malcolm Clark
Gustave Porter
forti.
Burton Clifford
our lack of a large auditorium so im- pitchers was very even, it was tbe sup- Orono during the pa«t year, »· with her
Louise Power*
of Wilton Doris Cole
Parlin
conthe
P.
decided
Κ.
received
that
Beatrice
Shoff
Μ
they
port
daughter, Mr·. Harold Andereon, and
pressed upon us as at the high "°hool
Mr s
Caroline Shoff
Ellen Blake's last Marloo Hollla
SoMrs
graduation, when it is impossible to ac- test. Oxford County Agricultural the
DorU Kerr
nit* ijues
Beryl Silver
Mr·. Jaeon Marr are at Al
commodate anything like the number of ciety has the reputation of having
Berhlce Simpson
wee*
J ITrank Mctilnley
Leoua Swallow
any society In the phonso Charle·' at North Waterford for
BoiH· of \orth I George Merrill
people who would like to attf°d. Thurs- best kept grounds ofthis
M ssedoes not apply
day evening's exercises were held in the state, but certainly
From the eighth grade to the ninth:
of friends id town last
Id
Pari' were
E.
Heath of Dorcbe«ter,
Congregational church. A considerable to the base baU diamond. onIt Is
Oerna
Abbott
Winifred
Paterson
I
and
errors
weekwretched oundition
ground
for
of
the
was
reserved
auditorium
part
Ma··., 1· vleltlng hi· parent..
Ruth Ayer
Iva Record
McArdle
of
excusable.
C.
are
almost
John
V·However,
I the members of the school and Invited balls
Otto Schnuer I· «pending a month
Bessie Campbell
Etta Seeley
Sir
its home games with hi· ion, Emll Herm·, at Turner.
have been guests in Marion Clark
U
Raymond Shaw
friends, and the rest of the seats were Norway High playing
Claret
Willartl
Swan
Clark
done
Hazel
have
should
there
and
practicing
The Epworth League baa elected the
filled long before the opening hour.
tuwnfor few Uy*.
I George Cummlnge
Stan ley Thayer
GRADES £10HT AND SINK.

Heavy Working Shoes
it is

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
possible to make.

wear are as

good

at

$4.00.
Brown Grain ^Blucher Welt
4.00.
Brown Viscol Bale, nailed
Brown Grain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.60.
3.60.
Brown Grain Creedmore plain toe

These shoes are solid leather and are bargains every pair.
We have a very useful account and record book for farmer·
which we are giving to all who care for them. If you are a farmer and
want one call for it. If you cannot corns let us know and we will be glad to
mail one to your address.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINS

Telephone 38-2

The Ν.

Dayton Bolster Co.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

HAS THE BEST LINE OF

:

REFRIGERATORS:

shown in South Paris. They
Top and front
run from $12.00 to $35.00.
icers, white enamel and porcelain, good roomy
ice chambers, guaranteed to keep food cool

that

was ever

and sweet.

(S^Sorfr^Poil/an/?

it takes some lime to clean up
threads and litter. It is a help to have
maa large equate of oil cloth under the
culae and try to have all the trash fall
un it, then it can be quickly removed.
Biting threads Is a bad habit because
it breaks the enamel on the teeth. It is
of
not so difficult to have a email pair

Ύοιι

Your neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half irown
runts ied on

tanfoJiBfT

to show

proud
the big

Chickens
raised on

"Something

CROWING
FEED ^

juste gotf"

of*

it

0. H. FIFIELD, ZSYs

of your local dealer

or

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

We find It i« qnite a help when potting
hooks and eyes opon a garment to buste
on
a tapeline firmly on one aide, then
the other, placing hooka and eyea a certaio distanoe apart. Tb#are juat right
then, never askew.
reSewing machine oil spota may be
moved by robbing the etain with lard.
with
Let stand a lew houra and wash
cold water and aoap. If a piece of waate
muslin ia ran through the machine after
the
oiling, any oil that finds ita way to
needle will be abaorbed.
We have discovered that an old safety
razor blade cornea handy in the aewing

ing

© IF1H3D

are

probable.

room,

scissors bandy.
For hemming and finishing light colored silks, very fine white cotton thread
is better than sewing silk. The cotton
thread goea into the fabric and is almost
invisible.
To work a neat buttonhole in very
thin material, hold several thicknesses
of the fabric together, cut buttonhole
and work through theae, then cut away
tbe ones on the under aide.
Always remember that washable fabrics shrink quite a good bit in the firat
waahing, hence it is best to subject them
to a thorough shrinking before the material ia cut. Laces, embroideries, and
braida to be uaed for tub frocka should
also be shrunk before using.
The shrinking process ia not so difficult. Saturate the material completely
with hot water and be sure the water ia
real hot. Let the gooda stay in the
water a few minutes then hang on the
line without wringing. Pin it on the
line along the selvage, straight and
Press on wrong side while mateeven.
rial is damp aod alwaya press up and
down or straight acroaa, keeping selvagea

straight.

Pineapple.
pineapple ia one of tbe

Maine.

South Paris,

For Sale!
ONE OF THE BEST

moat deliThe
cious aod healthful of fruits, its juice
being a potent aid to digestion. It
should be used freely on our tables, as it
may be prepared in many attractive and
appetizing ways.
The pineapple ia found in northern
markets moat abundantly during tbe
spring months, and its price is not then
prohibitive. The last week of May or
tbe firat week of June is tbe proper time
to buy for canning, aa then they are generally cheapest and best. I find the largest size the most economical to buy, as
there Is so much lees waste. A good
test in selecting pineapples is to pull on
If they
the center spines at the top.
out very easily, the pineapple is
South come
ripe and fit for canning.
In preparing the fruit, cut crosswise
in inch slices. The slices are then easily
pared, and eyea removed.

WOOD and TIMBERED FARMS
In

Oxford

County!

The well known L. K. Stone farm, situated four miles from
Paris, on main road leading to West Paris.

CONTAINS ABOUT 180 ACRES, CONSISTING
OF WOOD. TILLAGE AND PASTURE.

CANNED PINEAPPLE

THIS WILL BE SOLD

House and stable in excellent repair, barn fair.
AT A BARGAIN. Inquire of

J. Hastings Bean, South Paris,
Dealer in Real Estate and Securities.

sut

Pare and slice from tbe core in mediAdd granulated augar
um sized piecea.
allowing 1 cup to each pineapple. Stir
well and set In a cool place over night.
In the morning the fruit will be well
covered with it* own rich juice. Bring
to a boil, skim and boil gently five or
Seal hot in well sterilized
ten minutes.

glass jars.

For preserve, prepare in same way as
for canning, allowing 2 3 cup of sugar
cook till
to 1 cup of pineapple, and
thick.

weight

A groan escaped him. and
old man.
she turned and begged bis pardon.
"Uncle Zacb. 1's awfully sorry!" she

"Dat's all right, honey," answered
the old man gallantly. M1 only hopes
mab feet ain't too corrugated fo' yoah
Evening Post

Pare and cut from core, then put the
To
a meat grinder.
every pound of this pulp add 3-4 pound
onefor
cook
and
of grauulated sugar,
half honr. Seal.

pieces through

Cleaning Linoleums.

Ready!
"batch"

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
Dice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good living that makes the family smile.

All frotu William Tell and all
because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.

always good

—

Extra nutritious and goes

farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
in
process of milling yours only

William Tell Flour

IF
new

ANY of you young
men

haven't

seen

how you look in our

models in the

VARSITY
FIFTY FIVE SUIT,
this is to let you know
that you're missing: the
best thing we have ever

done for you. There are
many variations of this
smart style that we'll satisfy the taste of every
one of you and not give
each the same thing.
There's plenty of ideas in
Varsity Fifty Five and
so

the young men "are
to it" eagerly.

going

Varsity Fifty Five Suits
$18.00
$10.00

to

$20.00.

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE!.

NOR WAV,

Great Oaks from

Plant

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

it grow result·.

PERFECTION

NEW

/"PHE

fireless cooking oven does
half of its cooking with the

burners turned

plants

out.

Treatment of
Dog.
A dog is a pet, a friend and a helplost.
er. The confidence of a dog. once
Is bard to regain.
In teaching tricks always reward the
dog with some tidbit when be manages the trick properly.
A dog can be so trained that he will
watch a cat eat without attempting to
touch the food himself.
When you go Into a yard and a dog
growls us he comes to meet you speak
act as though you were not
a

PERFECTION

means

"gai

—

Barefooted Soldier·.

Slam's present military organisation
latos from 1002 and Is tbe outcome of
:wo years' study of the various military organizations of Europe. It emtodies tbe mllltla system, with a dash

comfort with kerosene oil." It does
away with coal-hods and ash-pane
and keeps your kitchen clean and
cool during hot summer months. It
is easy to operate, easy to clean, and
Sold in 1, 2, 3, and
easy to rewick.
4 burner sizes by dealers everywhere;
also a complete line of accessories—
oven, toaster, broiler and griddle.

Foote and Garrick.
favorite butt was Garrick.
whose thrifty habits he was constantly
Into ridicule. One day while
Foote's

turning

In hLs company Garrick after satirizing
some Individual wound up his attack
conby saying. "Well, perhaps before 1
demn another 1 should pull the beam

jf universal service.
Every citizen is liable to serve for
two years in the Hue and then for five
years in the first and ten years In the
second reserve, but only so many are
called up as are required to keep up a

strength of about 30,000 men on a
peace footing. Those who are thus

tailed up receive as compensation certain abatements of taxes. Tbe rest of
those liuble to serve pass straight Into
the reserve, which Is called out at certain intervals for from fifteen to sixty

replied.

days' training.
Besides his arms and his clothes, the

Information Sought.
The bookkeeper approached his employer diffidently.
"Seven years ago, sir," be began,
"you engaged me on a week's trial."

For best results use SOCONY
brands of kerosene oil.

"Well, what of it?"

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

"May I presume now that my posiPhiladelphia
tion Is permanent?"
—

Principal Station·

Ledger.

Buffalo
Boiton

New York

Albany

pic-

Fool Queetion.
So an express train killed
Green
your foreman? Did it run over blm?
Grump— No. It bit him on the elbow, and he died of hydrophobia I—St

as little
use
Iu washing linoleum
water as possible, and wipe tbe floor an
soon as the cleaning is completed, since
if water is left on the linoleum it will
likely soften the paint.
Wben thoroughly dry, go over the
I
aurface with a soft cloth moistened in
boiled linseed oil. This will give tbe
surface a polish and stop up any small
boles or cracks, thus lengthening tbe
life of the linoleum.

Securing the Food Chopper.
The meat grinder or food chopper is,

tbe bread mixer, one of the
greatest conveniences in the modern
kitchen, but its sphere of usefulness has
been greatly limited owing to tbe fact
tbat it is very difficult to fasten it securely and prevent it from working loose
while one is using it.
To prevent this anooyance and get
much more service out of your chopper,
have the handy man or a blacksmith
make a flat iron plate, not less than one
sixteenth of an inch thick and about five
inches long by three inches wide, with
holes provided in it for tbe iron clamps
Fasten
of the chopper to engage in.
this plate with screws to the upper side
of the table leaf or wherever you generally use your food chopper. You will
find it cannot wiggle loose as was its wont
If desired tbe plate can of
before.
course be sunk in the wood.

Dampening

Clothes.

all!"—Life.

Censors.

Have you made tbat dustless mop and
dustless dust oloth yet from old underwear or stockings wrung out from oil
and aired—three tablespoons linseed oil
to one-half pint kerosene?

Roman magistrals. vested with the power of controlling tiie manners, morals and du-

FENCE MADE!

ties of the people.

At

a

very low

price

we

have

bought

a

full

car

load of the

realized.
The president of Colombia appoints
the governor of each department, and
the governor appoints tbe prefects and
The president of Peru apmayors.
points the prefects, these the sub-pre
fects, and the latter name the governors. Reports flow up this official staircase, and orders flow down, so that the
whole admiuistratlou dances to LIuiu'h

piping.
In Chile there is a complete chain
from president through intendant, governor and eubdelegate to insi>ector.
There are municipal councils for cities,
but nowhere is there a plate for the
county, as we know It, electing Its own
prosecutor, Judge and sheriff.—Edward
Alsworth Ross in Century Magazine.
The Bulbs Went Aetray.
The growth of bulbs is un ImiHtrtunt
Industry to Holland, us from Huarlei:'
the markets of the world obtain thei.

supply.

It is told of Said Pasha, who h:id

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

:

great love for llowers, that he pl.ice.1

order In Holland for a choice assort
which we shall receive before May 1st. This is an electric
ment of these bulbs, for which he puiil
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no $5,0 K). When the bulbs arrived his
of the Interior," who remore than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many "secretary
one
ceived them, not knowing of the bull)
times
your stock.
order, sidetracked them to the kitchen.

Slight

inflammation of

the

tubes causes a distressing cough and
makes sleep impossible. Foley's Hooey
and Tar Compound stops that annoying
tickling and relieves the racking, tiring
Good for all coughs, colds,
cough.
croup hnd bronchial affections.—A. E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paris.
Professor (in
history)—"How
Alexander II of Russia killed?"
Freshman—"By a bomb."
Professor—"How do you account
that?"
Freshman—"It exploded."

was

for

NOT FOR MEN ONLY.
Women suffer as much as men do
from indigestion and constipation, and
require the same scientific remedy to
keep the stomach sweet, tbe liver active
and tbe bowels regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets are wholesome and cleansing;
Stout
do not gripe or cause nausea.
people say this is the one cathartic tbat
takes away tbat over-full and clogged-jup
feeling.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Paris.

Murphy (who has
boot»)—"Begorrab;
till I've worn 'em

a

been given a pair of
I'll nivir get 'em on
day or two."

TO PRESPRVE YOUR HEALTH.

the great health preRheumatism, backache, bead
ache, sore muscles, stiff joints, oome
Tbe

an

injures

Stock fence

runs

Remember

we

bought very

low by

taking

price accordingly.

A. W. WALKER &
SOUTH

Ε.

PARIS,

SON,

MAINE.

TOLMAN

GENERAL INSURANCE
South Paris, Maine

Pythian Block,
The

man who

On Dili

knocked off the charge of

(SUO) III FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
and has kept it off since 1897.

kidneys are

servers.

A
Don't neglect a summer cold.
bronchial cough causes broken sleep and
lowers your vitality.
Foley'a Honey
and Tar Compound soothe· and heals
inflamed
membranea, stops tiokling
raw,
Id throat and clears «toffy, wheezy
no opiates, chilContains
breathing.
dren like it; good for all colds, coughs,
croup, and bioncbial affections.—A. E.

Co., South Pari·.
genuine article.
Cheese wrapped in a piece of oloth
Teacher—"Marjorie, wby are aome
tbat bss been dampened *ith vinegar lake· salty?"
will remain fresh for a long time.
Marjorie—"Because salt flih live· io
them."
tbat
to
remember
Let's just try
always

minds snd souls do not need to be
ONLY A FEW CAN GO.
down in the dust and grime that our
Those who do not bave to conalder
hands snd feet sometimes need to be
expense are now going to health resort·
among.
to get rid of Impurities In the ayatam
If the fruit juloee (such as cherry, that oanse
rbeumatiam, backache, achstrawberry, cranberry, rhubarb) do not ing joint· and palnfal muscle·. If you
jell readily, add lemon juioe or sour cannot go, yet feel you need relief from
apple juice to them.
and miaery, get Foley Kidney Pill·,
to activity and
Don't sprinkle flour in your juicy pies. 1 hey restore the
Mia it with
then there will be no make yon feel well and strong.—A. E.
our

Çiin

kidney·

I Sburtleff Co., 8outh Parla,

Agent for Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs and
Records.

the

question:

"Now, Adelbert, have

in this

Agent for Weaver Pianos, Weaver Player Pianos and
Weaver Organs, also Stools and Scarfs.

For

country?"

a

moment the

then replied:
"Yes, ma'am.

boy

we

any Idols

hesitated and

Me dad's klle and
ancle too."—Household Journal

me

stone

673~

through quantity and char
of fine, resilent rubber; ecor
through the mileage and servie*.·

STANDARD

Buying "on tick" is not new slang,
but goes back to the seventeenth century. It is stated In a letter dated
Ιββΐ, "The Mermaid tavern Is lately
broke, our ticks amounting to £1,500.''

Placing the Blame.
"Young lady, that young man who
comes to see you stays outrageously
late."
"Well, It's your fault, papa.·*
"My fault?" ^
"Yes; mamma told him be need not
l|o until you came."—Houston Poet

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogne.

W. J. WHEELEft & CO.,
South Paris.

Tte KM Ywi Um Ahrais Bwght

hand.

And In another document α little laier
U le said, "Every cne rune upon tick."

SEWING

CASTORIA fitlitaSrtW*».

on

*

r
■

y

t. it

Most Miles per Dollar

Ume Includes Tit·», Tubee and Accessories for Automobiles and WoIuca'·!

RIPLEY & FLETCHER
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

MILLINERY!
Spring Styles.

We have all the correct

«^New Ideas

Shapes^·

New

Appreciated I

Your Call will be

MRS. L. C. SMILEY
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

South Paris, Maii.e

Bowker Block,

J*VERLASTlC

High grade

IF WORRIED ABOUT YOUR GHILO
Do

as

this Mother did

children need watchful
If your Child is sickly, it needs
pood care more than coddling. Give
lots of nourishing food, keep the child
outdoors as much as possible, and see
that all the habits are regular. "L. F."
Atwood's Medicine docs frail children
It is good for cona world of good.
stipated bowels, helps along the appetite, acts as a tonic and improves the
general health. This mother says so:
Spruce Head, Maine.

Frail, weak

care.

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per »{

SOLD ONLY BY

ROOFING

S. P. Maxim & So;:
Ma:

South Paris,
\Χ/ί

w»ut honeit, cipsble ne η. men
with »ome lelllni «b'Ilt».
Jgrnti to lell CoSre, Te»,^
Po.Jei «(.ice· tnd^
Qjklr.
EiitaiimnJ tptc'.il p'ltt^
Crocrrief. In «null cltlcl^
•till lo»ii· Ihioufchout
the United M«tr·. Nov
experience ueiei
I. Ihrtal.
•ary.

to id

rorn^^

·«

I

I·'.
!..
\<u i.

:.< t!.r

laUt)
iiIt, ι.

'inn· ik
Bij ch»nfr

Sr·

'r

I'

1

■»'

>

il· » r·'
f"l Gum *·ι»»·ι. Κ P« "
f
Ultt. P. I <■'. 2V< V w V'

w

I have used "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
since I was a little girl. I have a family
of small children now and keep it in the house
I think it a very good medicine
all the time.

I

ever

for children

or

Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outride
wrapper with your opinion of the mcdicine,
we will send one of our Needle Books with a
good assortment of high grade needle*, useful
■n every family.

WANTED.

to letrn the

man

Apply
Saturdays

business.

days

or

Single

in person

furnitur*
on

M

.11-

ik

Double Team^

or

SOUTH PA

TELEPHONE 141-22
15-27

Real Estate

Portland. Me.

"L. F." MEDICINE CO,

A young

A. C. WITHAM

older people.
Mrs. Gracie Allen.

FOR SALE !
house

Cottage

at

and

lot

Atherton Furniture Co.'s
on Park Street, South Paris
Maine.
Norway,
I4lf
Village ; house and lot, with

building lots, on Main
Street, South Paris, known as
the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, knowr.
extra

While in Portland Stop at the

PREBLE HOUSE
REMODELED

40 Rooms With Running Water,
ag Room· With Private Baths.
House

just put In first class order.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN. $1.90 per day up.
EVEBT

PRANK M. GRAY, MANAGER.

WANTED !
At

the Dudley stand.

as

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

48tf

once.

house work

A

girl

on a

to

farm.

help

For Sale

56,

Address, BOX

Denmark, Me.

lotf

in Buckfield
Known

with the

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Residence

Desirable

CAR PASSES THE DOOK

as

Village.

the late Kimball Pri:

Contains iS

Homestead.

That will fit.
That are perfectly
If in need send fifteen cents
safe.

with size.

Get

one

by

next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway,

mu

Maine.

acres

tillage and pasture, large house
Price
Fine loca'ion.
stable.
terms very

lars

inquire

er, St.

Fur

reasonable.

Albans, V

will be shown

by

.1

am:

particu-

Hersey, ownermont. Property

of Geo H.

Fred Λ. Ta\ i

r.

Buckfield, Maine.
60

ww.

YEARS'
NCL

Traoc Ma.iks
Ocsicns
Copyrights 4

Anyone «ending · sketch and descr»h<
inli kly ascertain ntir opinion free
invention I· prohnblf patentable. C"n
»
1
Done strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on
ont free. Oldest iisency for securing ρβι
1'itents taken through Munn A «'o. η <i»e
,·<ααΙ nutiet, without charge, In the
»

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrate 1 weekly. Mwit I
latlou of any «rientlttc Journal. Terms.
ir ;

four months, fl. goMbyall newideal·

New ïor!
ί Co.36,Bro,d-a'·
lUNN
Κ St- Washington. D.
Branch OfBce.

On Tlok.

A good selection of Edison Records always

...

such materials and "know-how" inc i.
η
And saving in the price—no more
is asked for the ordinary kind of tire.
Let us equip your car with these tire ; <A

Gold Plated Doorknob·.

Two of Them.
Miss Paull was one of the teachers
at the mission Sunday school. One Sunday the subject of the lesson was "The
Second Commandment," and Miss Paull
began by asking little Adelbert Dugan

Safety is built into every Fire·
Tire through skilled
!
careful construction; con rt

5.65

46Λ0Ι 51.56 l75| 7.55

corder of the Incident uiude of the result was that pasha's interest in M»rdening received a severe bjdy blow.—
National Geographic Mugazlne.

In some of the $25,000 u year flats on
Fifth avenue, New York, the hardware
Is gold pfttM. Hinges, window brackets, fixtures, door bundles, key plates
are all treated with gold before belli*;
placed in position. All that is requircJ
to keep gold in fine condition is a light
rubbing w:th a piece of dry leather.
No polish is necessary, and the woodwork near this yellow hardware Is
never tarnished. Silver plat In ν on white
metal is used on the trim in the dining
room. Nine couts of puint are spread
on tho walls of the dining rooms in
these mugnitlccnt flats, the same care
being used as with the paneling of α
motorcur. The wulls, Instead of being
highly gluzed, have a soft, silky flnish.
—Pittsburgh Press.

3Λ5
AM

32.11,

35.55 39A-

after their arrival the pusbu was
height, Soon
to give an lmi>ortant banquet, and h'.s
chief cook, wishing to serve an especial
treat, grilled the new variety of onion:
a full car load
and served them hot. Evidently as an
article of food they did not prove a
success since the only comment the re-

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

C.

28.7i

from 32 inches to 58 inches in

poultry fence in any height desired.

bronchial and shall make our

A forced smile may give itself away,
but it is better tbrfn none—principally
because it usually paves the way for the Sburtleff

sugar,

THE BEST WIRE

originally

when the kidneys are out of order and
When clothes must be ironed unex- fail to properly Alter the blood. Foley
pectedly, or for any reason oould not be Kidney Pills tone up tired and diseased
dampened as long as deaired, use hot or kidneys, banish backache, and atop
very warm water, and sprinkle with a sleep disturbing bladder troubles.—A.
clean wbisk broom; roll tightly, cover E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris.
heavily, and in a half hour tbe starched
things can be ironed aa well as if damp"How is it Pat that your friend Murened over night. This is especially valu· phy is out of jail?"
able to know in hot weather, when there
"Faith, an'tbe man tbat he killed got
is always danger of mildew or souring.
well."
Hints.

Perfect Fence

Perfection.

"sleep

water.

Pittsburgh

"How are the springs on this car?"
"Simply wonderful! You don't notice
a child, and even when you run over
a grown man, lt'e no discomfort at

A MISTAKE MADE BY MANY.
When you suffer pains and aches by
day and sleep disturbing bladder weakness by night, (eel tired, nervous and
and bladder
run down, tbe kidneys
should be restored to healthy, strong
and regular action. It is a mistake to
postpone treatment. Foley Kidney Pills
put the kidneys in souod, healthy condition and keep them active and strong.—
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris.

own footgear and the
rest of his food. No wonder the majority of the army goes barefooted.—"In
the Lands of the Sun."

has to buy hie

ally

Louis Post-Dispatch.

were

Siamese soldier receives 4 tlcals (a tical
equals about 35 cents) a month, besides
25 satungs (about 8 cents) a day, half
of which latter sum, however, is stopped to pay for the single meal of rice
that the state "provides." Tbe soldier

Where President· Name Governors.
Alexander Hamilton was defeated in
bis attempt to give the president of the
United States the power to appoint the
governors of the states. In SpanishAmerican countries his ideal is gener-

"Coming home from the club in seven reels."—New York Sun.

Censors

[134x4 S ZIM 30.55

to cuttle, especially cows:
"You must not step over a rope to
which α calf is tied and must always
approach and pass a cow on your right
hand, and keep your right urm covered
the whole time you are In tbe cow
cow
sblppen. You must never ride α
her while suckling her
nor

to receive her holiness."*

stove

22.3oj

gard

—

2,000,000 housewives, the NEW

To

kindly,

ture."
"How?"

19.90)

Cult of th· Cow.
In "Sva," s medley of the east. Sir
tbe
George Blrdwood has a note on
minute ritual. Instinctive In tbe race of
Brabinanlcal Hindus, observed In re-

Short
I'oona
and Bombay wus opened, η cow hav
foring to be sent by α Hindu in the
Its
mer city to another In the latter.
entraînaient for the Journey was tele
graphed by the sender to the receiver
in tbe equivalent of these terms: 'Her
a. ui
holiness Just booked by the
train to Bycula (a suburb of Bombay)
p. m
Please be at the station at

When not in use, either for
fireless cooking or for ordinary baking and roasting, the door may be
opened and the oven burners used
just like the grate burners.

S

1x3',i 13.75 15ΛΜ

calf nor In any way annoy her.
ly after the railway between

ing.

afraid of him und he will regard you
rather as α friend than as an enemy.—
Detroit Free Press.

The Resemblance.
"Tippler reminds me of a moving

ί*3!ί 11.00 13.33! 2.CA 2.90

Interrupt

Give the roast 30 minutes of quick
heat, then pull the damper that seals
the oven and turn out the burners.
Dinner cooks itself, without watch-

the begonia, aud every housewife
knows a geranium plant can be grown
from a leaf stalk.

Géraldine—I will marry you on
condition.
If the linoleum is very dirty it would
Gerald—And what la that?
be well to first go over it with butterGeraldine—That our marriage shall
milk. Buttermilk is an effective cleansout be allowed to Interrupt our friendthe
on
effect
no
bad
will
have
and
er,
pain*. Apply the buttermilk with a ship.
WELL IN SUMMER.
TO
sponge and afterwards rinse with warm

lamps.

*

•

identical iu principle, the growing of α
seem
plant from α cutting may not
so astonishing aa the growing of a
new starfish, but growing not one but
almost
many plants from η leaf seems
Among the many
as extraordinary.
that can thus be propagated Is

paint.

$25.00

to

Other Makes of Suits
Copyright IWt Sctuifucr & Man

In scrubbing or cleaning linoleums the
housewife should use extreme caution.
Strong soap, washing powder or sal soda
must never be used for this purpose.
Linoleum is ma<1e by coating burlap or
other cloth with paint, and when aoap
or washing powder is used for cleaning,,
the aoap or powder will cut and loosen
the paint, thus causing the surface of
the linoleum to crumble.
Wash linoleum with warm water. The
ordinary mop should not be used for
the reason that the weight o( the mop
and tlie pressure applied bj the operatsurface of
or may cut and peel off the
tbe cloth. A sponge is good to use in
preference to a cloth, s'nce it does not
leave any !int, aud is so soft that the
floor cannot be scrubbed bard enough
with it to leave any impression upon the

next to

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

HALF AS MUCH FUEL
HALF AS MUCH TIME

In

Safety, Comfort,
Saving

is 9.40îl0jî!i20,î3-50

yards.

vegetable kingdom, as a writer
Knowledge remarks, this phenomenon
is still more common and has been put
Although
by man to practical use.

w Ubt

Km·
SkU

stantinople recorded shots ranging ap
to 800 yards. Sir Robert Alnslle. British ambassador to the sublime porte,
records that In 1708 be was present
when tbe sultan shot an arrow 072

Regeneration.

out of my own eye."
"And so you would." Foote
"If you could sell the timber!"

Cam, Cm

pillar

pleasure."—Saturday

grow

Firestone Net Prices
to Car Owners

said the sultan had
shot 500 yards. This was tbe greatest
a
performance of modern days, bat
standing on a plain near Con-

gentleilien present,

said.

PINEAPPLE MAKMALADE

a

Galrlock, Scotland, were such skilled
archers that they could hit a man at
tbe distance of 500 yards. In 1704 the
Turkish ambassador at London shot an
415
arrow in a field near that capital
yards against the wind. Tbe secretary
of the ambussador, on bearing tbe expressions of surprise from tbe English

trot
As the horses turned Into the home
stretch the woman jumped up in the
all her
air, coming down sqtiarely with
the
on the infirm extremities of

—

PINEAPPLE PBE8EKVE

To make

times.
It is of record that the MacRaee of

Starfish will grow new arms, lobsters
tails. A
new claws and lizards new
room for ripping.
from
Indeed
not
spring
will
lizard
new
Bastings can be easily pulled out
from a
lobster
a
new
or
tall
new
are
a
without wrinkling the fabric if ihey
but a new starfish will
clipped at five or aix inch intervale. liv- discarded claw,
In the
from α detached arm.
When aewing must be done In the

Call and See Them.

"what rov

the eye·. Doing fine sewing in en ineuffioient light or aewing on blsok at
night makes work for the eye apecialiat

il

Feete of Arehwy.
In tbe days when the buffalo vu
found tu vast herds on the western
plains there were Indiana who while
riding at a gallop could send an arrow
through α buffalo's body. Remarkable
as this archery was, it did not equal
that reached by tbe archers of ancient

Anxloua to Plesae.
The colored population in t littl·
Alabama town was bating a race meet
neat the local fair grounds. An aged
Me gro whose shoes were slashed to give
Coldkh, Oxford Democrat, South Parle,
seat
his gnarly toe Joints air sat in .a
Immediately in
on the grand stand.
Little Helps In Making Summer
front of him stood a large, excited
Frocks.
damsel who bad a whole dollar wagerall
on
ed on the favorite in the free for
Sewing Id the daak la very trying

HOMEMAXEE? COLUMN.

I

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will Relieve Your

Indigestion

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Closing

Out Sale of

MILLINERY!

NOTICE.
In the Oletrlcl Court of the United Stale» l»i
of
District
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
lu linnkrui try
8YLVKSTKR B. K8TKS,
of Bethel, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Sylvester Β. Κ s te h In t·.
Crunty of Oxford anil district aforesaid
Notice la hereby given that on the Ml· «lav
June, A. D. 1915, the said Sylvesur It. M··wu« iluly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that in·- Mr-:
meeting of hie creditors will lie held at tin
ofllceof the Referee, No. « Market .>i|uare. Souif
Parle, Maine, on the '23rd day of .lune, Λ. I> 1>1s.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time 1
•aid creditor· may attend, prove their
appoint a tran tee, examine the bankrupt, a:.
transact such other business a* may properly
come before said meeting.
South Put·, June 6, 1915.

}

<

WALTER L.

GRAY,

Referee In Bankrupt!-ν
other arrangements, I •2S--25
shall close out my entire stock of
NOTICE.
A More Important Question.
subscriber hereby gives notice thai h··
millinery at greatly reduced prices. hasThebeen
I»*·
duly appointed executor of the
"Darling," he said, "would you con- This it
to
obtain
and
will
testament of
yr.ur opportunity
tinue to love me if I were to be poor all
Hiram
anmettk Kimball Kichabdson, late of
great bargains. Everything must be In the County of Oxford, deceased. All perso»·
toy lifer
di
demands against the estate of sai l
•old
at once.
hats
All
will
be
sold
having
"would
I "My dear," ehe asked him,
ceased are deatred to present the same for set
untrimmed.
are
requenu I
tlement, and all Indebted thereto
ι you continue to love me if you should
make payment Immediately.
Mrs. Chas. M.
chance to become a millionaire?*—DeMOULTON.
Johnson, toJob·
HX&BBRT
1»ί,1815.

Owing

iTtf

to

South Pari·.

*.»

